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Bush to seek amendment on flag 
W~SHINGTON . <UPil - House Sena+e spll"t on flag-buml"ng dea·sl·on Supreme Court decisions Pr~l~~nt Busl, said Tuesdey , .1: viewed by civil rights leaders 
he wlil. SeeJt passage of a as setbacks for affirmative 
culll'ututional amendment to freedom of expres~!on. by the S"prv.mle CO'Jrt is not importancl' of this issue action a~ .other p~ms, 
counter a Supreme Court Hoose Republican leade: whether !lac- burning is compels me to call for a chi:lracterlJang the lSsues 
d~ision that went "too far" in Robert Michel of Illinois said reJ)Ulsive." constitutional amendm<!D.t. We addressed by those rulings as 
allowing political protesters to he has "an instirctive con- Ira Glasser, executive are beginning consultations "technical .. 
burn the Amerkan flag, servative's dislike" for director of the American Civil with members of Congress . 
"Flag bl!rlling is wrong. amending the Constitution but Liberties Union, charged that whoholdsimilarviews." "n~ay,ing ~e ~ CdOecnfJS.idl.onsent Protectio~ of the flag, a uJ.iq..le bP.lieves it proper in t~lis case. Bush is violating his inaugural House Speaker Thomas ....... ~ __ 
national symbol, will in no way "Unfurl the flag, fly it, fl&unt oath and vowed that his Foley, who opposes a con- ,,----..;....,., .. the prinCiple' of 
limit the opportJI';ty nor the it. argue about it if you wc.nt w, organizAtion would opp<lSe the stitutional amendment, said ~~ ~ty, Bush said, 
breaddl of protest avail!lblc in but jon't desecrate it - that's amendmenl the House would "calmly" decisions actually turn 
the eX«;:rcil>e of free SpEeCh all wA're asking," he said. "George Bush bas violated hold bearings on the issue and out to hi\mper civil rights 
rights," he said at a White "S!lrely that view reflects the the oath he took: to upbold the study possible ways to reach enforcement ..• obviously, I 
House news conference. common sense of the Constitution, and while he thesarnegoaltbroughalaw. would want to take steps to 
The announcement drew Americanjlf!Cple." pretend'l with his proposal to Bush !aid, "As president I remedy the situation." 
mixed reactions fnIT. But Rep. TPd Weiss, D-N.Y.! honor the flag, he desecrates will uphold our precious right On other domestic issues, 
Congl ...ss and civil rights said Bush':; .,roposal coula the freedom of speech that the to protest, but b~ the nag Bush refused to blame anyone 
grO!lps. Some viewed BUStl's ultimately undermine the flag represents," Glasser said goes too far. '" I believe that for the unfolding influence-
action as a necessary defense Constitution and weak.en the from New York. the flarJ 0: the United States peddling scandal at the 
of the flag but othe:-s feare<' cl Bill of Rights. At the news conferen"", sbould neva- be the object of Housing and Urban 
con"titutional amendmer.t "1 take second place to no Bush said he has "the grea.est dt!Secra cion. " Development Department 
could run against the First one iF my ref:pect for the flag," respect for the Supreme Th"! ~resident took: a far less during the Reagan ad-
Amendment guarantee~ of he saId, "But th-: isst:e decided Court... but declared. "The alarmist view of recent ministratiou. 
Fast food selVices 
possible next year 
By Mlckl Delhaute McG.lwan 
St8ffWriter 
Two fast food restaur !ints 
may open in the Student 
Center next yeal if the Un-
dergradua te Student G ~ver­
n"'J.ent proposal is appro'/e<! by 
the Student Center board. 
Tim Hildebrand, USG 
president, said if approved, the 
restaurants will open July 1, 
1900. 
"WP. want to have a ham-
burger place and a pizza place, 
and maybe even an ice cream 
~~fE'" th~il~::n~es~~ra~~ 
would be located in what is 
presently H.B. Quick's, and in 
either Market Place or .t>izza 
Pete's. 
The Student Center boara 
will be taking bids in February 
from restaurants interested in 
locating in the Student Ce!lter. 
The two restaurants with the 
best offers will be the bids the 
Student Center will accept. 
John Corker, director of the 
SIU-C 8tudent Center, said the 
Student Center has a contract 
with Marnott through May 30. 
"We arf' going to look at 
many kinds of options,' 
Corker said. 
He said fast food restaurants 
would be one option the 
Student Center would con-
sider. "We want to have a 
diversity of services and be 
open seven days a week," 
Corker said. 
The profits the Student 
Center would receive from the 
~:: ~ddfti~es :U:: rJd!:~ 
Center, Hildebrand said. 
One interested restaurant is 
McDOI1ald's.·"'·--' ,,'-" 
Steve Short, supervisor of 
McDonald's, said McDonald's 
is "very interested (in a 
Student Center location). 
We've been trying for a long 
time to g~t in there." 
Short's family owns the 
three Carbondale McDonald's. 
Hildebrand said the goal for 
putting new restaurants in the 
See FOOD, Page 5 
Gus says new fast food 
restaurants may quicker. tne 
pace at the Student Center. 
Swing lime 
Angle Forby, 5, daughter Of McheIIe anti Dwayne FoIby, Of 
Makanda, dangles from the monkey bars at Evergreen P8I1< 
Tuesday afternoon. 
7 women 
honored 
forselVice 
By Irene Oploh 
Staff Writer 
Seven women have been 
·chosen to recelve the 
University Women of 
Distinctions Award, according 
to Uma Sekaran, coordinator 
of University Women's 
Professional Advancement. 
The award will be given for 
the first time this year to honor 
women who have contributed 
to the advancement of the 
University, Sekaran said. 
"The award is not only a 
personal bonor, but will help 
all women at the University by 
providing positive rein-
forcement for their efforts," 
Charlotte West, associate 
director of athletics, said. 
West will receive the award 
along with Elizabeth Eames, 
professor of philosophy; 
Marion Kleinau, professor of 
speech communication; Karol 
Abrams, weather observer at 
Air Institute; Joann Marks, 
staff secretary at the College 
of Liberal Arts; Shirlene 
Holmes, doctoral student in 
speech communication; and 
Marilyn lCaraffa, doctoral 
student in health edu::ation. 
The women were selected 
according to their 
achievements in their 
Sse AWARDS, -Page 5 
This 1\lorning 
Preschoolers Visit 
iocal senior citizens 
-Page 3 
Council's denial will n;ot alter HUI House's plans 
Company fulfills 
needs of disabled 
-Pagq .• ~·· 
Bike' tourists. roll 
t~1rough town 
-'SP0rt~16 
r2~1~~»t;~-~+ 
By John Walblay 
SlaffWriter 
The Carbondale City Council 
denied Tuesday Hill House's 
request for an unofficial vot c 
that would indicate the 
council's position on the 
facility's planned relocation. . 
Pressured bv state man-
dates, Hill HouSe's Executive 
Director Malisa Janes asked 
the council for a "striiW" vote, 
which would not cvmmit the 
council but would give Hill 
House a strong indication on 
thP. facility's status. 
The denial' by the council 
doesn't change the facility's 
plans made Monday at a Hill 
House board of director's 
meeting. The board decided at 
its meeting not to wait for a 
decision from the council on 
whether the facility can 
continue with plans to relocate 
on Park Street in Carbondale. 
.. Any further delays are 
running the risk of us (Hill 
House) not having a licensed 
facility when we need to have 
one in place," Janes said 
Monday. 
The board. approved the 
action of ranking other 
relocation options outside of 
Carbondale. 
"I've been talking to a lot ot 
mayors, a lot of city council 
members, and school board 
peorle, and city engineers, and 
rea estate people all over 
Southern Illinois looking at the 
options," Janes said. 
"We, of course, all along 
have bad secondary choices 
and the time is now to actively 
start pursuing some of those 
second choices to see if, jf] 
effect, we would get the same 
kind of reception." she said. 
Janes sald Hill HOWIe bas 
been trying to win approvlli lor 
the Part Street site for more 
than three months now, having 
met with staunch opposition 
from residents of the nrush 
Hill subdivision, which is 
adjacent to the site on Park 
Street. 
Residents from Brush Hill 
claim the relocation of the 
facility, which is used for the 
in-patient treatment of 
adolescents with drug or 
alcohol problemf, would 
jeopardize their safety, lower 
the value of surrounding 
property and cause road 
safety concerns. 
Sse HOUSE, Page 5 . 
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COPIES 
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-world Ination 
Eleven U.S. missionaries 
ordered to evacuate China 
BEIJING (UPI) - China bas ordered 11 Americans affiliated 
with a U.S. evangelical group to leave the COUBtry for 
distributing religious materials, officials said Tuesday. The 
officials said the missionaries belonging to the Latter ileign 
Ministry ~ Litchfield, Ill., bad their passports seized Saturday 
by agents of the Public Security Bureau in the southwestern city 
~Kunming. 
Khomelnl son asked to seek Parliament seat 
MANAMA, Bahrain (UP!) - A majority ~ Iran's parliament 
asked Ayatollah Ruhollah Kboweini's only surviving SOD to seek 
a spmor post in parliament Tuesday in a move opposition sources 
said was intended to dissuade him from presidential ambitions. 
State-run Tehran Radio, monitored in Manama, said 210 of the 
270 members of the MajJi.:>, IH' parliament, si@ed a letter read 
&t Tuesday's opening :>ession urging Ahmad Khomeini to "en-
sure his active prest'Dee in the leat.ersbip of the Islamic 
republic." 
Train explosion in China under Investigation 
BEIJING (UPI) - China announced Tuesday at least 15 new 
arrests in the nationwide crackdown 00 democracy movement 
activists, and police in Shanghai said they were investigating 
whether an explosion at1l8rd a train that killed 24 people was 
sabotage. Two American academics were expelled for allegedly 
participating in student-led protests for democratic reforms held 
m Tianjin. 
V-22 tiltrotor phme survives at B-2 expense 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The House Armed Services Com-
mittee kept the V-22 tiltrotor plane alive at the expense of the B-2 
stealth bomber Tuesday, refused to kill the Midgetman missile 
and cut $1.1 billion from "Star Wars." The actions came in a 
daylong committee session to decide wbat to do with $305 billion 
in fiscal 1990 defense spending, of which the Pentagon's share is 
$295.6 billion. 
Bush plans far-reaching campaign proposals 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - President Bush, vowing to seek "real 
reform," said Tuesday he plans to announce soon a package of 
"far-reaching proposals" to change the way congressional 
campaigns are financed .. Bush alSo said he is nearly ready to 
recommend a pay increase, amount umpeciiied. for members of 
~, who now get $89,500 a year. 
NRLB ruling significant buteHects unknown 
CHARLESTON, W.Va. (UPI) - A tederal judge's order gran-
ting the National Labor Relations Board a preliminary in-
junction against wildcat coal strikes is significant but its effects 
are not yet known, industry officials said Tuesday. Meanwhile. 
the superinteDdent'Of the West Virginia state police said the 
wildcat coal strikes could strain his overtime budget if the 
walkouts continue into the new fiscal year. 
NASA assesses Columbia'S engln" problems 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UPI) - Final work to ready the 
shuttle Columbia for launch ar'>Wld July 31 on a secret military 
. flight bas run into a series of last-minute snags, throwing work 
beW.nd- schedule, officials said Tuesday. Rocket engineers, 
meanwhile, continued to study data from a main engine test 
firing last Friday that ended in failure. 
state 
Madigan railed for blocking 
Cook County redistricting b:1I 
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (UP!) - Republican and blaclt Senate 
members Tuesday chastized House Speaker Michael Madigan 
for blocking a bill that would redistrict the judicial circuits of 
Cook County so more Republicans and minorities are elected to 
fro.- bench. Under a bill that passed ·.he Senate last week 37-22. 
ju..ucial redistricting would take place by 1991 will) the intent 
that at least one black would be elected to the Illinois Supreme 
Court, eight to the appellate court and 59 to the circuit court. 
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Seniors, 
kids get 
together 
By Micki Delhaute McGowan 
Staff Writer 
As senior citizens watched, 
clnldren paraded around in 
wigs and clothes many sizes 
too big. 
Rainbow's End preschoolers 
were making their routine visit 
to the Elderwise adult day 
ca r - center, at the Carbc>ndale 
Senior Citizens Center. 
Every week, the group heads 
to Elderwise to visit its elderly 
friends. 
Many Carbondale children 
do not have gandparents 
nearby, and many elders do 
not live near their grand-
children. These two 
generations have the op-
portunity to interact with each 
other through the program. 
When the program began six 
years ago, Liz Schill, director 
of adult day care, said, "It was 
kind of scary to the children. " 
Some of the preschoolers 
had never been around elderly 
people and "it was a different 
experience for them, II she 
said. 
Their fears quickly faded. 
"Now they are not the least bit 
afraid, II Schill said. 
Evie Wexler Mylan, director 
of Rainbow's End, said the 
program "benefits the 
children because of contact 
with the elders. It gives them 
an ongoing experience with the 
life cycle." 
Mylan said the program 
gives children and adults the 
opportunity to build 
Psychic Readings by 
HELEN TAYLOR 
~ae~~:, ~"'~~ -'. , 
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Heart Attack. 
Fight it with a 
Memorial gift to 
the American 
Heart Association. 
THE AMERICAN HEARl 
.'''S5(£IATION 
MEMORJAI.I'R({;RAM. 
~1&i 
!'.~ Amencan Heart 
.'t:..!":; Assocratlon 
Slaff Photo by Ann Schluter 
Meagan Mueller, preschooler from Carbondale, gives George 
Gordon some make believe fcoo. Meagan is one of the 
preschoolers t1lill visit the E:«ier1y for the Intergeneratlonal program. 
relationships WILt. each other. 
"The seniors love to have the 
kids come, .. Schill said. "Some 
of them just sit and wait for the 
kids to get here." 
Edna ftosemand, a senior 
citizen who is at the center four 
days a week, said the day the 
children visit Elderwise is one 
of her favorite days of lite 
week. "I think it is really nice 
that they come to see us," 
Rosemand said. She said she 
enjoys making hats and 
participating in crafts with the 
preschoolers. 
Beulah Fisher, another 
senior citizen who attends 
Elderwise, said she enjoys 
being with the children. "Some 
of their games I don't know 
how to play, but I play the ones 
I know," she said. 
Neal Jones, a senior citizen, 
said, "1 like to do anything 
they (the children) like to do." 
ac~~tf:S~~1 Chl1~~ p~: 
mally do at Elderwise and the 
seniors can participate if they' 
want to, Schill said. 
Somt"tlmes the preschool 
and Elderwise plan activities 
together. The children and 
elder adults p4>,y games, solve 
puzzles and participate in arts 
and crafts projt'Cts, Schill said. 
Jessica, a preschooler 
wearing a large curly wig, 
said, "I like to dress up here." 
Cameron, a four-year-old, 
said going to Elderwise is 
"fun." His favorite activity at 
Elderwise is dressing up in 
costumes. 
When the children are back 
at Rainbow's End, they have 
the chance to pretend that they 
are elderly, just like their 
friends at Elderwise. Mylan 
said Rainbow's End has gray-
haired wigs and old clothes 
that the children enjoy 
dressing up in. 
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Hip comic strip figure 
discusses life's riddles 
By Theresa livingston 
Entertainment Editor 
When society evolves, so do 
its forms of expression. 
As an artform, comic strips 
such as Pogo and Doonesbury 
have always been a good social 
barometer, forecasting social 
trends and more. 
However, until recently 
most of the traditional strips 
have focused on men and male 
problems, with female 
characters invariably being, 
at best, supporting characters 
or, at worst, little more than 
shallow good-looking window 
dressings. 
So it follows the latest step of 
comical evolution would be in 
the form of Hermoine, the 
Modern Girl and her rambling 
monologue, "A Modern Girl's 
Guide to Everything.'! 
Billing itself as an in-
dispensable guide to life for 
single women, this slim 
volume of acerbic wit is a 
realistic, though caustic, look 
at life's trials and tribulations 
through feminine eyes. 
Hermoine, created by 
Aust>-alian Kaz Cooke, is a 
"post-virginal Cathy" who was 
named after a Harlequin 
romance. She is a hip, hap-
pening woman with a fiesty 
shock of spiky red hair, funky 
clothes, a perennial pair of 
cool, black wrap-around 
shades and above all, an at-
titude with a capital A. 
For Hermoine is no 
shrinking violet. She's one 
opinionated, liberated woman. 
For example, under the 
heading of "True Luv and 
Romance, " she discusses the 
different types of specimens 
which comprise the male sex, 
Book Review 
including, among others, Mr. 
ApprOXimate-Fake FE'minist 
(the typical jerk 
masquerading as the supposed 
New, Sensitive Man after 
reading the right books), Mr. 
Sleaze-Schmucko (who reads 
the wrong books) and Mr. 
Right (which Hermoine thinks 
should be heralded by d 
"glowing green light..which 
w"uld save an awful lot of 
tears, telephone bills and time 
devoted to new hairstyles 
during emotional crisises.") 
The prose continues on in 
that vein, as Hermoine covers 
everything from first dates to 
lost innocence to fashion 
(complete with a glossary to 
help the reader decode key 
fashion cliches ) to politics to 
culture. The commentary is 
punctuated by witty cartoons 
as she candidly covers "ac-
tual, honest-to-God, no-getting-
around-it, nitty, gritty sex," 
contraception, sexual etiquette 
and "PMS as a legal defense in 
any homicide." 
However, this brand of 
humor is not for everyone. 
Hermoine's observations are 
definitely from a female 
perspective, for although this 
book has been highly amusing 
to my women friends, 
prompting shrieks of laughter, 
the men I showed it to were not 
amused at all. They were, 
however, incredulous. 
"Is this the way women 
really think? ! " they asked. 
If they only knew. 
"The Modern Girl's Guide to 
Everything" is published by 
Meadowbrook Press. 
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Freedom of speech 
above mere symbol 
O~E PERSO~, Gregory Johnson, who chose to burn the 
American flag as a form of political protest, has, as most 
everyone now knows, been prflteclect by the Supreme 
Court. The court ruled 5-4 that the action, regarded as 
"expressive conduct," was protected by the First 
Amendment's right of free speech. 
Since that ruling, the issue has struck the emotional 
chords of many inuividuals across the country, and con-
tinues to resound. 
~t seems ironic to many that Johnson should be protected 
bva country toward which he has shown disgust 
'What the court has judged is that it was not the country 
or the flag that disgusted him; it was a political ad-
ministration. He thought burning the flag during the 1984 
Republican Convention was the most effective way to 
express himself and his beliefs about the Reagan ad-
mInistration. 
THE OFFICIAL American flag has existed since 1m as 
a symbol of the rights and freedoms upon which our 
country is built. One of those freedoms allows individuals 
to express their opinions. 
Many ~ple are exprassing their disallproval of the 
Supreme Court's ruling vn this matter, The Senate, in a 97-
3 vote, has approved a resolution expressing its disap-
pointment at tile decision, and pledged "to seek waxs to 
rt>.d.ore sanctions againo;t such repreliensible conduct. ' 
State's Attorney deplores 'outrageous decision· 
There are two ways to restore sanctions: byamendmg 
the constitution, or by changing the composltion of the 
Supreme Court. 
President Bush has announced that he will call for a 
constitutional amendment to protect the flag. 
THE AMENDIl\G Rrocess - the more likel'y of the two 
to occur - is time ana energy consuming, and is financed 
by the American taxpayers. 
Gregory Johnson's action should be judged as a legal, 
not an emotional issue. The leaders of our country have 
c.ritical) legal issues to address to protect and improve the 
well bemg of the citizens of the country the flag represents. 
In seeking an amendment, time for CItizens is forfeited for 
time for the flag. It is the citizen's right to decide how that 
time should be spent. 
Court protects flag-burners! 
Apparently our U.S. Supreme 
Court has ~one off the deep end 
by ruling that burning the 
American flag, as a form of 
political protest, is protected 
by the Constitution's free 
speech guarantees, 
This has got to be one of the 
most outrageous decisions 
ever handed down by any 
Court in history. 
It is also impossible for me 
to imagine that our founding 
father's intended the 1st 
Amendment's guarantee of 
free speech to evolve into what 
it is today - the last ditch 
haven of safety for derelicts of 
our society, such as flag-
burners and pornographers. 
With the ruling, the Court 
threw out the conviction of 
Gregory "Joey" Johnson, a 
member of the Revolutionary 
Communist Youth Brigade, 
and his sentence of a year in 
prison and a $2,000 fine. My 
first impression was that the 
Court had, in effect, barred all 
future prosecutions for such 
acts. However, in my opinion 
the Court left prosecutors a 
loophole, 
In order for somebody like 
Mr. Johnson to get away with 
such a despicable act he would 
have to provr. the flag-burning 
was a iegitimate political 
protest My point to any person 
who might be inclined to 
desecrate the American flag in 
Williamson County is - you 
w ill be a rres ted and 
prosecuted to the fulles~ extent 
of the law. If some judge wants 
to throw the prosecution out so 
be it. But rest assured that ( 
won't let a flag-burner get 
away without a fight. I hope 
that all other prosecutors in 
Illinois will adopt the same 
attitude. - Charles R. Gar-
Dati, State's Attorney, 
Williamson County The Illinois Senate approved a bill Monday that WilllJf 
t:mssed <tUtIaw the placement of an American flag on we 
floor. The criD1~. a ieiony, will be punishable by up to six 
'1ears in -prison. This ~eems to show Illinois' paOltion on the 
Importance of the flag. 'Christian oath' dra\lVback to Pledge of Allegiance 
OUR CONSTITUTION, a product of our forefathers, has 
worked for over 200 years. Amendments have been added 
to improve the product which in turn protects its users -
Americans. 
Tne amendment passed would function to protect the 
sacredness of our country's symbol at the cost of aban-
doning a fundamental right - freedom of expression. 
The men who fought under the flag gave their lives not 
for the flag but for the freedoms it represents. 
While flot many Americans want to see their flag burn, 
they must realize that the rights the flag stands for are 
more important than the emotions it arouses. 
The nag is important as a symbol. Should it be more 
importanf than llie rights represented? We think not. 
I am deeply concerned about 
the attitude revealed recently 
in Mr. Dyer's June 20 letter 
about Ricky Sherman and the 
Pledge of Allegiance. 
In his letter, Mr. Dyer 
repeatedly quotes from the 
manifesto of his world-view, 
the Bible, He uses its passages 
to show how young Ricky's 
ideas are blasphemous and 
sinful. He's also right, as far as 
that goes. Ricky Sherman is a 
sinner by Mr. Dyer's stan-
dards. 
But Mr. Dyer would have us 
believe Socialisl& is an in-
sti tution of a republic without a 
state sponsored oath under 
God. This is oot only a gross 
misunderstanding of English, 
it's a slap in the faces of our 
founding fathers, who un-
derstood the importance of an 
iodividu3l'S free choice in 
religous matters, 
The phras;- '· ... under God" 
does in fact imply a state 
sponsored religion in the most 
general sense. It does not say 
Allah, or Vishnu, or Buddha, or 
Eris. It is a Christian oath, I 
agree with Ricky Sherman's 
objection to it. 
Mr. Dyer should remember 
religion's place in a free 
d:id~ h~~ ~:~i~r~~e:eC:n~ 
believe, not mine, and vice 
versa. - Andrew C. Hen-
dricks, freshman in electrical 
engineering 
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Chinese intellectuals sought 
by authorities in crackdown 
BEIJING (UPI) - Up to 100 
leading intellectuals connected 
with the democracy movement 
or linked to ousted Communist 
Party chief Zhou Ziyang are 
being sought by authorities in 
a nationwide crackdown on 
dissent, Western diplomats 
said Tuesday. 
Sources in Hone Kong said at 
least five intellectuals listed on 
a most-wanted list have 
escaped China through the 
British colony, indicating an 
escape route had been 
established to aid those fleeing 
the repression. 
Two Ameriuns, a student 
and professor, accused of 
participating in pro-
democracy activities, were 
given 72 hours to leave China 
as 15 new arrests were 
reported in the massive sweep 
against remnants of the 
democracy movement. The 
Americans were the first 
foreigners expelled for joining 
protests. 
In addition, U.S. officials 
said at least 11 American 
missionaries had their 
passports seized and were told 
to leave China by June 30 after 
being detained in the south-
western city of Kunming for 
distributing religious 
literature. 
Police in Shanghai, mean-
while, were investigating a 
dynamite blast on a passenger 
train that killed at least 24 
people and injured 11 others, 
Beijing Radio said. 
The blast in a toilet on a 
third-class carriage could net 
immediately be tied to 
dissidents or to public anger 
over the brutal June 3 military 
assault in Beijing that ended 
the 22-day peaceful student 
occupation of Tiananmen 
Square. 
But an official of the Public 
Security Bureau in Shanghai 
told United Press In-
ternational the possibility of 
sabotage was being in-
vestigated. 
Western diplomats said 
~:u:~: ~~~~~~ea~~ 
the democracy movement or 
with Zhao were being actively 
sought for arrest. 
AWARDS, from Page 1----
profession or studies and their 
lDlpact on- and off-campus. 
West has served in the 
University's athletics 
department for over 30 years. 
On the national level, West 
served as president of the 
Association of Intercollegiate 
Athletics, which grew to have 
more members than the NCAA 
I:lefore the two became con-
solidated. 
The outlook for women in 
athletics is bieak, according to 
West, with under 50 percent of 
women coaching womeri's 
sports, and only one woman in 
the United States holding an 
athletics director position. 
"The number of women 
pursuing careers in athletics 
has de<:'lined because women 
are not accepted into high 
administrative positions," 
West said. 
Elizabeth Eames, another 
woman who will receive the 
award, is an internationally 
known expert on philosopher 
Bertrand Russell. In 1977, she 
received a $45,000 grant to 
reconstruct and edit for 
publication an unpublished 
manuscript of Russell's. 
Eames also helped establish 
Women's Studies at the 
University. 
Marion Kleinau helped 
implement and develop the 
oral interpretation and 
creative dramatics 
specializations offered at the 
undergraduate and graduate 
levels in the Department of 
Speech Communication. 
Kleinau also established the 
Calipre Stage at the Univer-
sity, an instructional 
laboratory for students in oral 
interpretation and creative 
dramatics. 
Karol Abrams has attainc.-d 
national recognition in her 
"research, with articles in USA 
Today, the Chicago Tribune, 
Associated Press, United 
Press International, and 
presentations at the annual 
me4 ting of the National 
Weather Association. 
HOUSE, from Page 1 
Hill House, faced with a July 
1, 1990, deadline by the state, 
has to find an alternate site to 
accommodate the number of 
residents the facility has 
presently. 
A lawsuit was filed Friday 
against the city by John 
Rendleman, the attorney 
representing opponents of the 
relocation project. 
The Iawswt contained a 
complaint for a declaratory 
judgement and a temporary 
restraining order. 
The declaratory judgement 
asked that a judge decide 
whether a super majority vote, 
which is four of five votes, was 
needed for ~age instead of a 
simple majority of three of five 
votes. The Jackson County 
Court decision is pending. 
The temporary restraining 
order sought to prevent the 
council from deciding on the 
special use permit for Hill 
House's relocation project, but 
Judge Richmand denied the 
request. 
The facility, which houses 40 
residents, would have to be 
reduced to apprOximately 24 
residents if relocation would 
fail, according to Ben Ed-
wards, regional manager for 
FOOD, from Page 1------
Student Center is "to draw 
more students and the com-
munity into the Student 
Center." 
Chris Schwelle, director of 
the student center at Illinois 
State University, said when 
McDonald's opened in ISU's 
student center in 1982, the flow 
of traffic increased 
dramatically. "It was the 
difference between night and 
day," he said. 
The students were much 
more receptive about coming 
into the student center, Sell-
welle said. McDonald'r was so 
popular that the ISU student 
center added a Dairy Queen in 
1983 and Garcia's Pan Pizza in 
1987. SchwelJe saId, "We're 
much better off than we ever 
were with a food service' 
The Eastc-!"p "1:r: 
University student center is 
presently under renovation for 
a McDonald's. Hardee's used 
to be in EIU's student center 
and had a fast food restaurant 
and also did catering, Joanne 
Gossett, EIU's student center 
director said. 
"We had a fast food 
restaurant that ran everyth.ing 
and we bad problems. We bad 
a catering service that ran 
ever~thin, and we had 
~~ dr::{~J~etts!i~~' ~ 
problem by opening its own 
catering service, separate 
from :ts fast food restallrant. 
Rich :Madison. stud'!nt 
cente, director at SIU·E. !.c;id 
(hat SItT·E operates its own 
for.·d serviCE". 
She has introduced and 
promoted weather education 
to over 2000 children through 
he." "Junior Weather Observer 
Program." 
Similarly, Joann Marks, who 
received the Civil Service 
0urstanding Service Award in 
1982, has given direction to 
many students in their 
academic choices. 
The two students to receive 
the award have been out-
standing in their academics 
and service to thf!comnll..llity. 
Marilyn Karaffa, who has 
maintained a 4.0 grade point 
average, has presented six 
papers at national and state 
meetings during the past two 
years. She was selected for 
having presented the best 
research paper at an annual 
sy:nr:?Sium iTl health 
educa,lOn. 
Two civil service workers 
will also be awarded for their 
outstanding (;antributions in 
the community. 
the Illinois DeparL'llent of 
Substance and Alcohol Abuse. 
Janes said if the facility was 
forced to relocate out of 
Carbondale, the 30 j9bs held at 
U>e present facility and t~e 10 
proposed positions after the 
expansion would have to move 
with the facility. 
She said Hill House's em-
ployee salary payroll is at $1 
million. 
The council decided to hold a 
special meeting at 7 p.m. 
Monday in the city council 
chambers to discuss the 
matter further. 
Corrections 
Sara Anderson is the name 
of the registered dietician in 
the fad diets story on Page 4A 
of Tuesday's Health and 
Fitness Guide. 
The story concerning 
legislation for the protection of 
organic farmers left out that 
the bill bas been passed by 
both the Illinois House and 
Senate. An amendment was 
added, therefore the bill will go 
back to the House for a second 
vote. The Daily Egyptian 
regrets the error. 
Accuracy Desk 
The Daily Egypuan has 
established an accuracy desk. 
If readers spot an error, they 
can call 536-33Jl, extension 233 
or22!l. 
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Child pilot in Moscow wants to meet Gorbachev 
MOSCOW mPIl - The 11-
year-old American pilot who 
flew to Moscow on a round-the-
world trip said Tuesday he 
wants to tour Red Square and 
meet Soviet leader Mikhail 
Gorb3chev during his stay in 
the Soviet Union. 
Tony Aliengena, of San Juan 
Capistrano, Calif., landed his 
single-engine Cessna-210 at 
Sheremetyevo Airport Monday 
at 3 p.m., flying in from 
Leningrad with his father 
Gary, his moi.her Susan, sister 
Ala ina , and a Soviet boy 
Roman Cheremn'fk:h. 
Aliengena, who two years 
ago became the youngest pilot 
to fly across the United States, 
brougbt greetings fnm 
American children including 
75,000 letters and a 1,()()(J..foot-
long scroll signed by 250,000 
kids. 
Aliengana said he hoped to 
take back a similar scroll 
signed by 250,000 Soviet 
children and present it to 
President Bush. 
"I'd like to go to Red 
Square," he said. "I would like 
to meet Gorbachev." 
Soviet officials said the 
Aliengana family would go to 
the Kremlin on Wednesday, 
but they dId not know whether 
Gorbachev would be available 
to meet the visiting 
Americans. 
Gary Aliengana, a pilot who 
trained his son, said Tony has 
lleen able to handle the long 
journey. 
"I'm very proud of my son," 
he said. "I admire how he 
handles the plane. I don't need 
to touch the control stick 
because Tony does everyt..'1ing 
himself." 
Aliengena said the journey, 
called "Druzhba (Friendship) 
'89," was set in motion when he 
wrote to Gorbachev. 
"Esteemed Premier Gor-
bacbev," he addressed Gar-
bachev, whose actual titles are 
president and Soviet Com-
munist Party general 
secretary. "I would like to fly 
to your country. It will be a 
flight of friendship." 
Aliengena's landing at the 
Moscow airport, where he was 
greeted bv scores of Soviet 
schoolchifdren, contrasted 
dramatically with daredevil 
West German teen pilot 
Mathias Rust's unannounced 
landing on Red Square on May 
28,1987. 
Ruet, 19, when be landed his 
Cessna sport plane near the 
Kremlin, was sentenced to 
four years in a Soviet labor 
camp and subsequently 
released and deported after 
ServlDg about a year of his 
term. 
Rust also said he had made 
his flight in the caus" of peace, 
but a Ithree-man tribunal found 
him guilty of malicious 
hOOliganism, violation of flight 
rules and illegal entry into the 
Soviet Union. 
When Aliengena opened the 
cockpit door of his Cessna, 
reporters from Pravda, the 
party's official newspap .. ~r, 
deluged him with questions. 
Aliengena IS scheduled to 
leave Moscow on Saturday for 
the city of Kubyshev on the 
Volga River, a 475 mile flight 
on the next leg of his voyage 
acro:>s the Soviet Union. 
Hif> itinerary will take him 
.through 12 Soviet cities. 
KGB agent dies in Soviet Union 
three years after fleeing America ~. ,,", P.Ke's I/)f.r~> .\\j,:~ Wednesday ~i': \l.JjJ & ' ~o '~'lS 50¢ SChnapps.9iL-&:ro4~ MOSCOW (UPll - A U.S. 
naval intelligence analyst who 
defected to the Soviet Unic:, 
has died three years after 
fleeing the United States, 
according to official news 
reports Tuesday describing 
him as a KGB spy who carried 
out "important special 
assignments." 
An obituary in the Red Army 
newspaper Krasnaya Zvezda 
said KGB agent Glenn Michael 
Suuther died Thursday at 32. It 
did not give a cause of death 
{or Souther, who disappeared 
from the United States in mid-
1986 during an FBI espionage 
investigation. 
The official Tass news 
agency also did not report the 
cause of death. 
"The leadership of the KGB 
published all obituary in 
Kras~ya Zvezda newspaper 
after the sudden death of 
'Soviet intelligence agent 
Mikhail Or/c' .... (Glenn Micluiel 
Sou ther) , " Tass said, whi1e the 
Krasnaya Zvezda obituary 
expressed condolences "to the 
relatives and friends of 
Orlov." 
The use of Souther's Russia;! 
name indicated he adopted it 
upon surfacing in the SO\'iet 
Roa" House • 
1215 :::00 is 30 TWLI 7451015 
Union last July, when he 
requested and received 
political asylum and 
dtlZenship. 
Tass indicated Souther, who 
said he wa!' a native of Mun-
ster, Ind., had been a veteran 
operAtive for the Soviets, 
apparently specializing in spy 
satellites. 
"For a long time, he per-
formed important s~cial 
assignments and made a large 
contribution to ensuring Soviet 
state security," Tass said. 
Souther was on active duty 
in the U.S. Navy from January 
1976 until December 1982. He 
then joined the naval reserve, 
where he was a ph:;tographer's 
mate first class working as an 
aerospace intelligence analyst 
with a high security clearance. 
In Washington, a U.S. of-
ficial said at the time of his 
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defection, Souther was 
work.ing in the Fleet In-
telligence Center in Norfolk, 
Va., with access to highly 
secret information about the 
operation of the U.S. fleet. 
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Social problems a concern for kids in program 
By Irene Oploh 
Staff Writer 
"There are very few shelters 
for the homeless that are paid 
for by the government," 
Jeremy Green, a seventh 
grader from Mt. Vernon said, 
"and the money that should be 
going into this area is now used 
in other places." 
Green is one of several 
students studying the problem 
of homelessness in a 'problem 
solving' class at the Univer-
sity's Challenge to Excellence 
program. 
Students created characters 
and assumed roles as an 
exercise to become familiar 
with problems of 
homelessness. 
Greg Shields, an eighth 
grader from Gorham, por-
trayed an immigrant from 
Cancun, Mexico, whose family 
was seperated in a hurricane. 
His wife drowned, and son 
suffered brain damage from a 
blow by a tree branch. 
Thanks. to "We're for Im-
migrants," created by the 
class and shelter volunteer 
Angela Povolish, a seventh 
grader from Murphysboro, 
Shields' character was 
assisted in rmding work and 
shelter. 
"We're for Immigrants" 
office building would shelter 
the homeless in the basement 
and provide some jobs for the 
unemployed, Povolish said. 
The students designed 
manufactured homes which 
used alternate sour~es of 
energy to lower costs for low-
income families. 
. Challenge to Excellence, 
sponsored by the Division of 
Continuing Education, is of-
fered through the College of 
Education. 
The week-long camp is pest 
of the University's "Summer 
... Southern Style," an 
academic program designed to 
meet the needs of the pre-
college population, Barbara 
Emil, conference coordinator 
at the Division of Continuing 
Education, said. 
The program began last 
year to complement the sports 
camps has expanded to include 
more classes suitable for 
younger kids. 
The College of Engineering 
and Technology is offering 
career orientation programs 
for women and minorities. 
Classes offered in the 
College of Communications 
and Fine Arts include drawing, 
photography and air brushing. 
Company fulfills special needs for disabled, elderly 
By Tim Crosby 
StaffWnter 
Looking for a wheelchair 
that can move you around in a 
standing position? Or how 
about an electric fishing rod 
that automaticly reels in the 
big one? 
Disabled people with special 
requests like these. or 
everyday equipment needs, 
can call Abledata, an 10-
formation net located in 
Springfield. 
"We've been her,~ about five 
years now," Cathy Cates, 
administrative assistant at 
Abledata, said. 
Cates said Abledata, a 
federally funded program, 
uses over 60 databases 
nationwide to collect new 
product and research in-
formation for persons with 
disabilities. 
"We don't charge Illinois 
residents for the service, " 
Cates said. "I don't think there 
are many state agencies like 
that." 
Instructors extend holiday weekend 
By Jackie Lay 
Staff Writer 
Marvin Kleinau, acting dean 
of the College of Com-
munications and Fine Arts, 
Although the Independence had other ideas, though. 
Day holiday does not begin "Teachers have an 
officially until July 4, some obligation to the students to 
SIU-C instructors will be fulfill the contract of the 
canceling classes Monday. syllabus," Kleinau said. "My 
hope would be that every class 
would be taught by the 
syllabus." 
Marty Will, space ad-
ministrator at admissions and 
records, said he could not 
condone teachers for not· 
having class because classes 
:!::tuC.ted to be held when 
"Technically, teachers are 
supposed to hold classes on the 
scheduled days. On the other 
hand, face reality, if a lot of 
students won't be there then 
it's up to the instructor," 
Gregory White, associate dean 
for the College of Business, 
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Ellen Bradley, assistant 
coordinator at disabled 
student services, recently used 
the service for the first time. 
"We had a student who 
needed a very specific item -
a door opener," Bradley said. 
"We have very generic in-
formation here, but they were 
able to send us tons of material 
on this specific item." 
The center receives about 
2,400 requests for information 
a year. Cates said so far the 
center has had enough money 
to research all of them_ 
Abledata can refer people to 
funding agencies as well, 
Cates explained. 
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..... ,----------------------------In The Lounge 
Monday Thru Saturday 
(OpenSpm) 
See Our Beauliful 
Dancing Girls 
Try OUr BBQ Famous For Its 
Different Flavor (Served Dally) 
Also 
- 'Steak, PotItto • Salad 
for '6.50 
At 13.127114 mile Harth of M'boro 
open 7 days a _k 
IIPIN 
IIPOUT! 
Eat fast at lost! And eot heorty too! Visit 
Zipps for the world's greatest 99¢ burger, 
crispy fries, 
terrific chili ond 
Coke! 
Zipps. Yo 
gotto love it! 
709 S. ILLINOIS 
III 
Ion 
-------------you're Important to Us. 
EACH 
12 oz. 
Cans 
JUMBO SIZE 
CAHTfiLOUPE 
¢ WAS 
1.69 
lb. 
COTTOHELLE 
BAT TISSUE 
4Roll 
Pkg. 
¢ 
WITH COUPON & $20.00 PURCHASE 
SENIOR CITIZENS ~ $10.00 PURCHASE 
PRICES GOOD THRU. TUES. JULY 4TH '89. RIGHT TO UMIT. NO SALES TO DEALERS 
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Canadian doctor killed 
on Bennuda boat race 
NEW YORK <UPI) - The 
ehief of pediatrics at the 
University of British Columbia 
in Vancouver, B.C., was struck 
and killed by his boM's boom 
during a sailboat race from 
Massachusetts to Bermuda, 
the Coast Guard reported 
Tuesday. 
The 44-footer Bellatrix was 
disabled after the fatality and 
was being towed toward New 
York City by a Soviet research 
ship. 
The dead yachtsman was 
identified as Dr. Donald E. 
HiR 52. Reports said he was 
killed when the boom on the 
Bellatrix accidently swung 
across the deck and struck him 
on the head. 
The vessel, skippered by Dr. 
Sydney Peerless of London, 
Ontario, was in the race of 
cruising yachts from Marion, 
Mass., to Bermuda and was 
several hundred miles 
southeast of New York when 
the accident happened. 
Another cre'¥man also was 
aboard. He was not im-
mediately identified, except 
that he was reported to be 
Canadian. 
According to repn,'ts, just 
after Hill was killed, the 
Bellatrix' rudder was 
disabll."d. 
Coast Guard Lt. Cmdr. Paul 
Milligan said the accident 
happened just before midnight 
Sunday. The yacht's crew 
radioed for help and was heard 
by the Russian research vessel 
Akademik Dernadskry, which 
was operating in thearea. 
The Soviet ship had a doctor 
aboard but Hill was dead b,· 
the time the Soviets reache{! 
the stricken yacht. 
Milliken said the Soviet 
vessel was towing the Bellatrix 
toward New York City, but 
hea vy seas were slowing 
pr~~cltt was to be dropped 
off at Lower New York Harbor 
where the Coast Guard cutter 
Point Herron would pick up the 
tow. he said. 
Boy killed in accident; 
falls 160 feet from bluff 
AL~·,)N. Ill. <uP!) - A 13-
year-old boy who was plctying 
with friends along bluffs 
overlooking the Mississippi 
River fell 160 feet to his death 
at a limestone quarry, polic#! 
said Tuesday. 
The victim of Monday's 
accident was identified as 
Brian Caudle of Alton. 
The accident occurred about 
10 a.m. Monday as Caudle and 
two friends were_ p~aying on 
the bluffs overJOOking the 
Reliance Quarry in Alton. 
which produces limestone, 
said Detective David Hayes of 
the Alton Police Department. 
The boys apparently were 
trying to throw rocks into a 
trash container at the bottom 
of the bluffs, and Caudle 
climbed down onto a small 
le<ig~ overhanging one of the 
bluffs l.(; reLrip.ve some rocks, 
Haves said. 
• Wed. 1/2 Prtce Night No cover 
• 
• Tburs. 25¢ Drafts • • 5O¢ Schnapps • • Pool Tournament Cash Prizes • • Amateur Night (BI-WeekIy) • • frt. ZS4 Drafts $1 Cover • • 90¢ Speedralls • • • sa. • 
Drink Specials $2 Cover 
• Show Night Cover Varies • Sun. 
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536-3311 
DIRECTORY 
For Sale: 
AulO 
PIUIS &: Services 
Motorcycles 
Recreational Vehicles 
Bicyles 
Homes 
Mobile Homes 
Real Esuue 
Antiques 
Books 
Cameras 
CompulefS 
Electronics 
Furniture 
Musical 
Pets &: Supplies 
Sporting Goods 
Miscellaneous 
HelpWanle<! 
Employment Wanted 
Services Offered 
Wantr.d 
Adoption 
LDsl 
Found 
For Rent: 
Aparunem 
Houses 
Mobile Homes 
Townhomes 
Duplexes 
Rooms 
Roonuna1es 
Mobile Home LDI$ 
Business Propeny 
Wanle<! to Rent 
Sublease 
Rides Needed 
Riders Needed 
Aucton &: Sales 
Yard Sale ProIl\O 
Free 
Business OpjJoninities 
Enlcrlainmeut 
Announcements 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING 
Open Rat.: ...... _ ..... -'6.IS pcrcalumn inciI,pcrday 
Minumum Ad Size: 1 coIlIJIIII indI 
.space ReselVltioo Deadline: 2 p.m., 2 day. prior to 
publi<:alioa 
Requirements: All I a>lumn classiftcd display acIvertiJaDeDlS 11ft; 
tequi~ 10 have a 21!"int bonier. 0Iber borders 11ft; ~~ 
larger column widlhl. Revcne ad~1CII\CDI$ an: I\Ol ar:ccp.abk ID 
cl.ssified display. 
GOV'T HOMES FROM S 1 IU 
:::r'·l?-!.i'ii ~
~GH-9501 lor - ';?1t 
GOf.f HOMES fROM $( 
=r'~~lil~: 
6000 ExI. GH-9S01 or currenl 
W; 396AA1229 
CArtaONDAlf LOVELy 3 bdrm 
ronch in Parrish Acres. Formal 
~2i·/21!~.~i,; 
~~: $~2~"tCall~~ 
Kroening aI Cherry ~""Iry. ~57-
8177. 
6-28·89 S93JA1163 
C'DAlf. BEAl!T!fUL 5 Acr •• 0' 
wooded land. 800 "I. i0oi I 1/2 
r:.:! ~~I~"cIedt, IIe= 
7-11-89 .o24Al170 
Furniture 
JENNY'S ANTIQUES AND usecI 
IumiIuo.. Old RI. 13 W. Tom SouIh 
~~~ r-m. go Ih ... 
1-£89 A!l53Anl§3 
ill!JBj r=:f 
Complete l\adiator & Auto Repair 
Air Conditioning 
Special 
a...,e.CIIeck$14.95!:. CNat ........ _ ..... -.-1 
...... , ... ·S29.17·.1.0pett........,. 
------------------- --------_.-
MISS KITTY'S GOOD, cleon u...d 
funvlure at aU"clcble price>. 10.01 
EOiI Jockson St., Carbondale. 
7·21-89 A179AnIn 
PLATFORM WAlERBED WI7H 
booI.case h""tIx.ard, "'per "'>gIe :=, mocLo ~8~~;1'65 
QUEEN SIZE MATTRESS and 
D->lUpring. CaD 529,4063 
6-29-89 4276An16A 
SPIDERWEB . BUY AND Wli u...c! 
furniture and anliques. South on 
Old 51. 549·1782. 
7·28=89 A272An181 
UNUSED MANUAL WHEEL chair 
~ talA~~~t:6~IOso, $.015 for 
75·89 4337AnI68 
WANTED USED BA.iSES and 
IXI>USfic guilan. Sicx-e wide ...Ie in 
~ai~;~"ll U:~'::i!:.:!~ 
DJ ,·ontal., light me. Sound Car. 
Mu"c 122 S. .Ii"",., carbondale. 
457·5641. 
7·14·89 3991""'173 
1983 fENDER STRATOCASTER, blk 
w/mcple node. E.e. $350. A>k for 
Mike cal 457 ·8929. 
6·28·89 415~163 
GUITAR, 8ASS AND Theory 
Ie..oru. Rich 549·6 I 40 Of Golden 
Frob 457·8321 
7·21·89 4170AeIn 
DRUMMER WAI"TED FOR near 
~~~ ad. Cal 5496929 or 
7· .. ·89 4287AoI66 
1::S,,!!~~g!=ll 
METAL FOR SKIRTNG, "di~ and 
alc. Varioul- colorl and :s.izes. 
Rea.otd>Iy priced. 5.9·5505. 
7·14·89 4071 Ar173 
RAILROAD TIES, LANDSCAPE, 
~~O<~ 457·6193. You 
8·2·89 AI4AArI83 
~:S~ba~t:J::: 
~~89 «>urt hou .. in Ml{r;tl 78 
11M MAG CARD Tw-riler, $125. 
""" l549-()689. ~r::Gf FOR RENt~t,Jt.I!er. 
daor. Ideal For boat or oIorage. 
549·2092 c.he- 6 om. 
7·12·89 .42B4Ar171 
t.t·M::'~~~ri~:~t::;Z·:11 
;,:.:_:_'-:;.'~;;:" - ;:.:;;" . .;..«&;~%«.;..- $':.:;;;;;=:;~w.«;~.-(--,~ 
I OR 2 BDRM., furn. or unlurn. 
~56~E!""~',!!4608 or 457· 
6·28·89 354180163 
2 BDRMS, NICE. GlUIET area, air. 
unlum .• no peb. avail. now, loa ... 
457,.01000 or 457·8621. 
7·.01-89 3931Bv 
Have A 
Special 
Someone? 
let them know 
in a Smile Ad! 
Call 
536·3311 
~A~~E~tT~!~DALE~ 4~.7352 or 529.5rl7 Very 
competitive. 
7·5·89 388980167 
QUAUTY, ClEAN. QUIET, 1 and 2 
bdrm _~rn_. do.e Ia Comp<l" 
A,,,,l fOIl. 684·6060. 
7 ~-89 367280 168 
5 BDRM, 606 S. Foreot, tumiOhBd. 
5~9.::~~.rr5z~~" Fall lea ... 
g:~DAlE LOCATteJr.'t~~ 
bdrm furn. apl> .• no pel •. Call 
684·4145. 
t'litbuNT HOUSIN!9¥~~~ 
~I ~ic~~j~ ~~'I::'::' ~~ 
684·4145. 
8·2·89 3967So183 
C'DAlE FURN. APTS: one blOck 
~~7f~~0'::.~ 
$360 per mo .• n~ce 2 bdrm in 
M'bcra $200 per mo, Cal 687· 
ASn. 
8·2·89 405080183 
APARTMENT FOR RENT 01 Lewi. 
Park. 2 large bdrm, 2 bathrooms, 
.- corpoting, big enough for 2. 3. 
Ca1l ~~ $~~ ~;r.4~;a-:; 
529·1160. For Fo/I'89. 
LU2 59H8g166 
EffICIENCIES CLEAN. WELL· 
main.ained, and Ale with mcmy 
Io~tion:i- wilhin waJ~ng distance 
From campus. call 457·4A22 
8· 1 ·89 396580 182 
SUMMER AND FALL 910 Vol 
Sycamore. Incl. utili Ii., ond 
premium coble TV. Sa'iQin roles. 
~~ ~'~"':!.~.~~'9~' I. 
8·3·89 395980 I 83 
BONNIE OWEN PROPERTY 
M~, 816 E. Main, 529· 
2054. call u. 10.- )O!Jr "",,0/ and 
managemenf need5. We are 
~~~\:P!~I$~~~I.It; 
fall. 
7·1.01-89 397280173 
GEORGETOWN APTS LOVELY, 
n_or lum., unium .• for 2, 3, 4 
~. Very nice! Open 10-5:30. 
529·2187. 
7·20-89 590280176 CAR80NDAlE SPACIOUS STUDIO 
AP.b,;ieP.ora!e kik'-, living area 
& Fulllxillvoom, air condition. near 
=~. ~~~/QC:I;$' rre~ 
lincolri Vot; Aj:>I>,1. 51, ~ 
S.oI PIoaIOnf Hill Rei 549~990. 
n~. NICE quiet ~6~. 
nice crofbmam,hip, itudious. 
_ironment, $285 per rna. A,ail. 
Aug. 1 yr. lea ... 549,4935. 
RoI~. 
Z.j!1-89 5906801n 
BENING REAL ESTATE. 2 bdrm, 
lownhous.es.. unfurn. Renl $47S~ 
$500. Cail457·213.o1. 
lc~~ TO MUl!DAII~58al~ 
SF,ciOU5 2 bdrm. Centrarairl 
dl.hwa"-. di'P"'o/. 529·4302, 
457 5312, 457·5696. 
~Ji:'AMR I bd<m W!:~ r::;~·~n509s~;,:;:::~ 0~r31 U 
529·3581 "'. ~29·1820_ 
7~·89 432980168 
WHY ROOM WITH ~ or 5 
rl)Onvnales when you con rani the 
whal. Irailer lor S I 25·$200 r:-
mo.' Pel. o.k. Call 529·4.01 •• lor 
details. 
~~rNEW FURN 2 ~,zr~6~ 
ra;t.: ~:'r ~,'2 ~I:c~; 
From SlU. 529-3581 or 529·1820 
iJr~~~Sf. AND ~i!~ ~ 2f, 
and 3 bdrm. clo .. to SIU, furn. 
w"",*, or fall. Come by 508 W. 
Oa~ for a Iii' of location I! and 
price>. 529·3581or 529·1820. 
6·30-89 593880 I 65 
SUMMER SPECiAl NEW 2 bdrm 
fum. api, $JOO per rmnth. 2 '" 3 
r.:;'~~~f61. = 
and 609 W. College. No pet'. U 
~;;;~529.3581 or6:j~~6s 
lARGE 2 BDRIy\ quiat Q.'8Q neol 
Carbondale Clinic. lea~ng nolllll 
Ifru Fall, $355 up. 5~9·6125 01 
5.019-8367 
~P~~f:L SUW'.ER R!~~g8olr; 
r:r.:.,nga::~aL:,t~.:: Cdi~ 
'n"s.gr·295A ah..- 5~8680163 
nOSE TO Sill. 2 Urn, carpetBd, 
furn, ac, wa.h/dry..-, color f> 00 
~.4.89s1 be neal . .0157 ;7J:4t 173 
2·3 IiDRMS, LG BDRMS. 1XI .. .cneni 
10.- sIorage. cenrrally Iocaredc Fum, 
indo uh1.. $300 mo. 684·560 1 
6·28-89 41331.0163 
ONE 8DRM FURNISHED apl 
~"nr~..g A~n~~2 heat/ai, 
8·2-89 396180183 
MARRIED. GRAD .• PROFl., 1·2 
bel"" quiet. nice, un/urn, alc. low 
ulilili ... 1 mile RI. 13, 12 rna Ieo.e. 
549-6598"" ... 
~91 BDRM untumi~':!i! 
~9 CalI684231J3~~f6j 
AUG. WALK TO campu., exl,a 
~~;u~='''~~4= 1,3, A 
7·18-89 409180174 
APARTMENT FOR RENT do •• 10 
camp'" and dvwnlown. 2 bd,m, 
~.~';' monlh. 529·.01301 or 
7·7-89 400980169 
N,':~ ONE BDRM O~I, 304 W. 
~~~li~I:J~,~.15~_;u;~er, 
7~-89 433080168 
NICE 2 SEDRooM aporlmenl. 
529·5294. 
8·2·89 432680183 
PRICED RIGHT APTS, hOu .... ana 
lrailer. in ('dale and oul of ('dale. 
I. 2. and 3 bdnn, fum. "'mmeI' or 
FofL 529·3581 or 529·18"9 
7.7=89 420680169 
CONTEMPORARY PIIOFESSIONAL 
UR8ANE 2 bdrm lownhome, 
t~~~~!~~~~~: 
Furnace and heal pump. $5~0. 
~iI.~~~upancy. 457·819" or 
7-6-89 3706abl6§ 
BOll"nre on over iO Lc w is Park~ Hop or:..!o the best <lpar.rn~~nl 
deal you'll find in Carbondale. And jump fur joy when you 
realize you're not too lalc! (Tllere's only a few left') 
Pass up the rcst. Sign up with the best! 
Lewis Park 
800 E. Grand 
457-0446 
4 BR from $610 
COUNTRY 
VILLAGE 
AUG. WALK TO c"lmpu~. extra Il':;..h.~ :='5..92" 1.3.4 
71-89 36858b169 
FURNISHED HOUSES FOR .-1. 4 
't,iv:ct::y. cl~'7'd; 16, 
7·14·89 A02.58b173 
NEAR REC. CENTER. Brand n_ 
dupl"". loaded. $500 per mo. 
~~~~and y""" Ieci.e. 549· 
7·27-89 593081,189 
4 BDRM. 2 BAni, Dig rOOfru. Ironl 
~.~oh:I'I~~;~ E. 
7·25·89 424981, 178 
C'DALE. $600 A rno For ,01. 
!:~.A :t"s.'~r~ 
5A38. 
7·25·89 418981,178 
3 BDRM. R I. GARAGE. deck. 
~rl'!::l;:."~hfurla~~~~l5;£ d~ 
mo. 549- I 9"0 air ... 6 pm. 
77·89 A254ab169 
EXTRA NICE A bdtTn, tum b .. at 
11122 W, SycnrnorE', cent air, 
~:-~~g:::o"1.~.9(~1 
684·'145 
U)!i:, 3 BDRM lum r2~~~~~ 
:g~:~~.W=~::iJ: 
a'r. free mowi og. (to pef-i. Call 
684-41.015 
8·2·8~ 4317abl83 
DiSCOUNT HOUSING, 2, 3. and A 
~~~h:::JeJ~~~r~I~~~ 
no pet •. Fwo",. W of ('dole Day. 
I"". CaU 684,.01145 
8·2·89 432Iabl83 
;'!:~~~~~,:J:: 
air, free mowing, no pel~. Call 
684·41.015. 
8·2·89 .0131881,183 
~k,~~~y\IJ~~5okt;:,:.:~ 
carport, dock. sIeom >aU'la, $375 
per mo. Couple or grad oIudent. 
5;>9·519.t,.ght,. 
7· I 1 -89 432JabJ 70 
BRAND NEW SPACIOUS 2 bdrm 
townhouse on Par~ Street 
Calhedral ceiling wilh cei~ng fan, 
pri¥ofeeffici:~ ~=~$~~ ~ Aug"". Chri. 457·8194 
or 529·201 3. 
7 ~·89 370J8b 168 
NEAR THE REC COrtle,. 3 bdrm. 
beamed ceiling in liying room_ 
Ralini.hed ~ 1Ioori, 5465. 
A,ailalole Ausu". Ch';'. 457-8194 
or 529·201 3. Norm, 549·3973. 
7 -6-89 ::7078b 168 
~~la~12/:..;,~t::~J ltit'f9549-6598 --- A278Bb 1 
QlllET 2 BDRM •• hady• waler & 
Ira.h incl .• w/ d. $300 mo and 
cIepo.it. 549-2367. 
7·6-89 427'2Sb16!! 
2 BDRM HOUSE ..... i·turn., 1 l' 
lease, no pell, $270 a mo. 
457-8596. 
7·13·89 4294Bb172 
DiGGING FOR A DEAL? I 
. Coli 536-3311 
for Info. 
r'l \~/~ ~ 
"'~L 
RENTALS 
Office At 
501 E. College 
Large 1 Bedroom! 
Efficiency Apartment. 
& Mobile Home. 
Clean, 
well maintained, 
furnished 
. apartmeDl.llo. 
I~EAII CAMPUS. LUXURY 
Efficienci~ feN" graduate and law 
~~l,. o,:r.a~. ~T ~~4j~5.r, 
8-2·89 39698b183 
HOUSES FOR SUMMER or lail. 3 
Of 4 bd, h"~, 1 mi, 10 SIU 
5A9·225fl. 
7-14·89 412381,173 
RARE CY.'i'OIlTUNITY, 2 bOdi"OOm. 
1 b-.:h, "",f....Hmal only, AC, ~'" 
place, many nice extrm. 1 mt. E. 
Rt. I J, 549-6598 ....... 
7·18·89 412Q8b174 
3 BDRM M'BORO, 240 S. 9th, 
$185 P'" rna 529·3513. a.ail 
;",med,oiely 
8·2·89 59OBBb183 
~~c~ ~~...:.c~~ ca~: 
$180. Call Greg 457·3581"or 
529-1539 LV """9. 
8·2·89 4164Bb183 
2 BDRM HOUSE. Carte .. ii1. 
~., =nI~~h)~c~.j~ 
or 529·1539 
714·89 AI608b173 
3 BE[Jj!()()M fnUSE tor 101. aeon 
~i~'. $J:a<CJ~ A~-~~ 
or 529· I 539. LV me>g. 
8·2·89 4163Bb183 
2 BDRM CARPETED Caport. quiel 
neigfix>rhood. north 0/1 Route 51 
$250. 549·2092 oh ... 6~. 
712-89 A II6Ahli'! 
ClEAN 3 BDRM hOu.... ~ 
;:::' ~5.wf~.~2~~:u~9.~~1 
7·12·89 428lab171 
1 FURNISHED ~SE tor renl. 611 
W. Chony. Mu" "90 Iea... security 
tr~1 ~~~:;A,ailable Aug. 
6·29·89 3595Bb164 
GRAD STUDENT HOUSING 2 
bdrm, quiet pa,~. $125 depa.il. 
$165 mo. 12 mol..,... 549·2401 
~9NICE 1 AND 2A!f;a,!~~~ 
and 14 wide.. carpeted. Fum, air, 
;:a~c:'1:;:~9~1. ",m..- or fall. 
8·25·89 40728c5 
SUMMER Of FAU. '130 Han.eman. 
SlU I ",Ie. 2 bel,. " quiet pan:. 8esI 
rei'''. 549-8,.,;.. 
8· >·89 3958BcI83 
1:zx50 I BDRM. FREE water. IraOh. 
$125 mo. 2 bloch N. Ike. Honda. 
Ctci. Orch. Es/. $100 !lop ... ~rst 
and last. 549·38(M. 
6·28·89 59288c163 
DOU8LE WIDE ON 0 po-ivale 101 
Oi:!.hwas.her, WDi.her. microwave, 
wale,bed. fully fu,ni.hed, • 
bedrooms. $175 mo. 529·2191 
6'28.89 4267Bs) 63 
r "" Impflria' MflCCa 
Now Leas/ng 
for 
Summer&.. Fall 
·Hous/ng for the 
Serious Student· 
Furnished, 
one bedroom 
and effidende5 
IndudClS: 
Carpet &. Air 
Launclry fadJJtie5 
Water, TTa5h &. Sewer 
Oean S. Quier 
Nopecs 
Shown by 
AppointmClnt 
only 
549-6610 
,457 .. 4422...1 , ...I 
****** ***** 
CA~BONDAlE NICE CLEAN 2 
bdrm lumi.hed, air. call 529· 2.0132 
or 68';'-2663. 
7·14·89 A055BcI7J 
I, ~ BDRM FURN .. 0<. ""ell k",l. 
=r' ~,:!:;&r1(DH~::::n:u~e:: 
water fum. 529 1329 
8·2·89 41 I 3BcI83 
lARGE 3 BEDROOM 2 bC>Ih> near 
!he Roc Center. Call 529-4444. 
~~.~9 BDRM. Clean~~rr;;!~. 
anchor:i. furni,hed, and more 
,A,yoilabJa 1lO'W. E. Park. No pels 
529·5505. 
7 ·14-89 4068Bc I 73 
2 BLOCKS FROM lawer> on Palt. 2 
bdrm Fumi.hed, carpeted. alc. eo> 
appliance., cable N. ,ery~ 
l:"~il~"at°S~;'';'" Next 
10 Wo.h Hous-e Laundromat 
Parhiew Mobil. Horne., 905 E 
Park. ~31~'f I :30·5pm or by 
ifs,'89 4oo7Bcl75 
NICE 2 BDRM. lum, corpetBd. ale, 
bi~~ ;;:'~s:'.l =!"a!"~::J 
$ I 40 per bdim 2 bib from law .... 
on ~:\>art~=~ty~~ ~E. Park. Showing M·f 1:30-5 
~'1324. A Sc17 
1 AX65 TWO I~DRM. ~, wl~ 
~~Ltc;~s::~rport. 12 mo. ~~ 
6'28-89 4191BcI63 
2 BDPM FURNISKED. ale. cbe k 
oompu •• 9 mo. teale, avoi1. pou 
BryarI Renral •. 457·5664 
6·28·89 AI 90Bcl 63 
29 YEARS IN Mobile Hom. and 
Space Rental. Fa, Imowled~e 01 
Mobile Home I;...ing, check WIth U' 
fin.!, 'hen {.or .. pore. No 
appointment oe-ceuary R.educ~d 
~::;.e:~ ~'dj Or:= 
hom ... GI;""" Mabile Home Pan.. 
457-6405. do_ pan. 10 comp<l' 
in k>wn. 616 E. Pan. Sr. Roxanne 
Mobile Home Por.· dO.ie 10 
campu •. RI. 51 South 
8·2-89 A075BcIBJ 
KiR RENT· FURNISHED mob;i. 
homes lor summer or loll in 
Roxanne and Gliuon Courh 
cho~es. Walioce, Tr .• 3 Roxanne 
O. S Hwy 51. 457·7995 
B·7-89 4158Bs183 
GRAD STUDENTS 9 monlh 
~:t'';..~~ill ~,~uf~( $~~;'; 
mo. Localed 1/2 way between 
~"'l.t,~I~;'~9S~oo2 !~12 
7·28·89 4282BclSl 
II GIANT STEP UP I 
IN MOaIL~ 
HOMEU\I\NG 
2&3 Bedrooms 
at 910 E. Park 
You'll love: 
-Great New Locations 
·Storage Building 
-Lighted Parking 
'Sundeck 
-~!-~ l . . > 
~~ ... 
2&3 Bedrooms 
at 714 E. College 
Featuring: 
Central Air 
Cable TV 
Washer/Dryer 
Close to Campus 
Natural Gas Efficiency 
Sorry No Pets 
457-3321 
****** 
* 
* 
FOR RENT-Close to Campus 
ON£ B[()RQOM ~ .l:IiEllBQQl::l ~ 
* 
* 
* 
* 
'* 
* :~~·2£~~H·e~r ~~~~~!~I~~~er !~~9w~f~~:~~e ~~~ :::;: 
* ~~~~·n~~srer ~~;~;;I!l(bk) ~~~~::;:~~: ~~;~~k:nld'2 
406S,Untvels1ryfl 301N.Spllngel 520S.Grah.tm  * TWO BfDROOM tl.. .4 tilllliQQ.M 300 [ (oll_S_ 
S04 S. Ash apt. 1 ~ 212 Ho~pltal Or 507 W ,'\!\dm 
* ~~:~~~~ ~~~'I.z ~:.::.::~:g:z ~~~~:.~:~ * 
* ~~·G~;:%Ct. ~~:~:-~~~:'~g~l~l ~~~~:~~ m!r~Q~' * 
* S09 lIZ S. Ha~ 507 W ""\-tln * 
* * 
* 
Available 
, Fall & Summer 1989 
1-, 529-1082 * 
******************* 1 ,.'lIh 11""J.:.J,j~} HI .'''~U:\~. ;~I!HI\l f:~JJ.:,c.n1' .... 't ...... ~.uv.t',4'Hftf ..... ~~~' ... .I .. ,~11 
1<'1 :,UIET PAP .• , 2 mi. E. 01 
Carbondale 1 :~)I6S, 2 bdtl.1, f"'Ie"IIo' 
carpel, d .. <k o"d ,ned $190 P'" 
monlh 4571':;5 
6·28·89 4076&163 
PRIVATE COUNTRY SETTING, 2 
bdrm, furn, iO£"11 b, couples and 
grod Iol~hl_ No p8b. 5.t1.9-4S08, 
7 18·89 A092ilrl74 
P.ENT t¥YW WHILE y"" "ill have a 
~ choice. 10·12·14 h. wiele, 2 
and 3 bdtm. PrK..fIs !!tart r;I. $i25 
cell 429-4444. 
~~~,. R00M WlTl~l~r--'1 
:.t:i:':k. "'t"S\25 :"S~ :: 
""'.~ ?eI. o.k. Call 529-4444 for 
cIolc>l. 
75·89 5913rcl67 
NiCETBDRM T~~ll.ER near MJI. 
S 14\) mo .• S 1 ()IJ depoi. Call 549· 
01 53 or 457 ·6924 
75·89 4167&167 
~~y.~ well m~nlainea, 
qUiet port, a/ c, 'urnis,ned, $1.45 
;~oo month 687.6983, 667· 
;873 
7 2189 59151k1~ 
DEEP DISCOUNT FOR .umm .... 2 
bdrm, deon, quiet, ~/c:, carpsl, 
Sl00, Sout~wo.;.j, Parle 457·35!'6 
or 529-1539 
(·1 .. -89 4159Bcl73 
CARb0""DAlE. CLEAN 2 :.j"". ' 
furnished, a/ c, no pah. (011 
529-1422 or 529·4431 . 
LilL- 4'16&167 
F0R RENT, FURNISHED Irodo. 
shoc:ie.d h~ 'WI sh.d. Tolte curren I 
lea~, \.ocD~ abcul J mi!.n from 
compu. on old ~t 1 '3, by Kroger 
457·5020 
7·1189 .269&c170 
S75 PER Mo··mi .. ;11 ran' ,hi, I 
hedroom Irader north of 10'. n 
~·2092 uh", 6 pm. 
rr;&8b SINGLES: ~:~r=~l! 
!oummerl loll! I bdrro furn., dean, 
:":;;,9$ 1:5 ':,'~h$~=~ 
SIU and Logen. 549·6612 day. 
549·3002 night. 
7-28-89 4:;J2~ 
rn.~::::::::~~:;i!:;::>:~ 
AlR COI'!DIT1ONED R<XlMS N_ 
<ampu •. Uti~ .... indo A""~. new lor 
MG~ 1 S-Aug. 15. Summer t..-m: 
~~~:J ~.::.~~~ til E 
6·2&·89 3~Bll63 
ONE SOi£"I IN 1;<_ bdrm hOu.e 
Si 5 p.r mo_ SIU 1 blo._k 
457-6193 ..... 
6,22-89 4l'02B1165 
• uundrom.1t SUvac" • OUiet &: full m.1lnll'f\MIcr on prrmiR 
• QUl~t &: ClrU1 Envuonml'nt _ Sorry No Pel$. 
• Off East Park St. on Warren Rd. 457·5166 
AIRur~fS NOW HIRING. Flighl 
Atlendool>, Trav.1 AgltOls, 
Mechaniu;, CU$lomer Servece. 
t:~~~';:'=.~::n fl\~5-~'1 
6000 E.d. A-9501 
6-28-89 2012C163 
GOV'T JOSS $16,0.40'59,230 
yr-. Now hiring. Cal (1) 805-687-
6000 Ext. R·9501 lor currenl 
l..Jerai i.1. 
~. ~lXl~ 
OOVERNMlNi JOBS~j6JO"0-
$$,'2 Aliyr-. Now hiring. Coo 805-
687·6000 Ext_ R-9SCI lor cunanI 
[odor"" ill. 
~M~ES NOW HIRIN~.1i9~t 
alteru;:;;onll, tra .... 1 09-nh., 
mec haniu
ea 
CI,I.1otomer I~, .. ice. 
r=r~:..:t,~ at~-~ 
E.d A9501. 
t:~~ MONEY REAOiJfe;l:! 
~~,OI°'£5J:a7~oleni;ol­
~·5·8~ 3791C12 
CARPENTER. HANDYMAN TO 
remad.1 'ro;l .... court. Call 997· 
4328. A>k lor Tommy. 
7·5-89 5i2Xl65 
EARN MONEY READING Boob! 
$30,000 yr. income pol.ntial 
Details (1) 805·687·6OOC Ext. y. 
9501. 
hfN~EY REAJ)f~f!?~1 
I ~~-;~Soor"'" I 7-18-89 3963C181 
GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,0-40-
~g~:~~ .~o.E~:ric9~ol' I~) 
curronlfede:-cllisl 
9-25-89 ~ 
RURAL COUN:ElOR/SOCIAl 
Worker. Work OJ, a member or Q 
heohh (ar. leam in a community 
heahh cenl., laning. PrO'tid. a 
:::-ar~~i:~rc:! ~:u:ddl::~. ~h! 
mentol, emotionol. and sodal 
service needs of heolth cenler 
potienh_ Mg,d.r', degr •• or 
equivalent in human or lodol 
~at. field and minimum 0I1wo 
yrs. direct ,.(vice e"p'eriance 
r.:,f!I:1~. ~r:::~n~:!i:~ :~ 
>OCial-,,1Ce ~ prelorred_ -
:d;t:r:;.~.rr:.:IW,l~ ~~~ 
luff limo. (2) Car'.rvill. fam.ly 
Praclic.<. ... ler.~li""'_ SalarY 
::i:d •• ~Sf~i~;ew~n~n.:~iS~~d 
"""me 10 ShaW.- Health Service, 
~~t!'~ ~'~8~obona, IL 
:" 5·89 -4328C167 
EX~ERIENCEO GARDENER AND 
~ry1l."'"t;:~ 
hard work.r n.eding a job. 
rro-~ 549-3973_ 4207CI65 
RESEARCHER II . INSTRUMENT 
Operator/~oinlenanC., FuU lime 
polilaon. Mlnimom qualific.olions 
ar. a BA/8S in engineenng Of 
Kittnee or ~ui ... nlenl. EJlfl'Bl:ience 
required: famHia .. ily wilh the 
opero'ion and molinlenance of 
nlodem onatytKO: 'nwurnerdot ,n, 
e.lpeciollr ft .. :HI 'p ... ctromet ... .Io. 
Out; .. and nu;..on"CA~ti .. inclucM 
operQti~~. d~!G coUedion, and 
~~a~0:d~~ 
o Kratos MS-80 Gal 
Chromo 10 9 rop hi Mo. I 
~romeler, prepare ooera'lOn 
ond main'.r.an,e .. chedule5, 
~:-.:::..:~~ ~r;::!! 
deily luppli.,_ main lain an 
inslrumont /e.g boo~ including 
mointenance and deralion 
bMnsd.",;-:~:: n=.,,r:; 
lraining ..... aNi a:onducr ..e.-.h 
wi!h inltrum(.nlotion. Mus. be 
=~=,! ~!drJ~:r=r::l 
hours as _i.-.l. SUbmit 0 loiter 01 
~~~~ 
three r.r.rence .. to; Dr. J. Craig 
Corr.lI, Co. I Re5eorch Cenr.r, 
t,t.,e:dal~~li ::."i~ 29~t[~;~i 
536-5521 Ly.iuly 15. 1989. 
~~~ fOR COUfG!9~lt!n 
haJJI We guaranlee itl financial 
s;J~=i:;:'";'l~-f.,ro. 1-
7-14-89 AI9SCl73 
SECRETARY FOIl AUG S-SeJA. B. 
to handle light pape<WoO. phorw 
orden, ~Iing, ..,me booh. Sand 
Ieller Ia J Squared Inc .• 5659 E. 
62nd Place, Indp' __ IN A6220. 
E.collent~ 
~ .lrrQ~ 
IO[X;f ~S Nt1:DE 
~~ic ..... ,.f", maid • .., 
~~;-.r.n~~:r.i; ~ 
CMJiIoble. cal 457-.491'. 
6-29-89 .20lC1U 
EXPERIENCED COOKS. fUll or 
:= ~r;:;.~;':':~~' 10 
S<~~ltMISS fHI' bOG?t!!!:r 
c<w*. peopIo 01 01 age> """ ""!'ins 
their 'If?ore time into 'Pending 
money by ..... rking at lDng Johii 
Silv.". Our hourly 'obi ollor 
"""""ilive wo~, a ,,'*lui. to 6t 
your n .. da, a friendly work 
environm."t. meol dilCounll, 
prof.uional ~.:anQ9.m.nt, 
~ionol trai~;ng~ War' 
boooxne 3?;.~ ~~ 
ancl holiday., annual •• ."t .. 
award. bonu._ .'s 0 grecI way to 
ma~. friend, and earn exira 
money'. App!y between 2-4 pm. 
~$ilveB, ! 230 E. Main, 
7-7;119 ,IL _ 4339C169 
AlRUNES NOW HIRING. Flight 
Allendonts, Travel Agenls, 
Mechanics, Cuslomer Service. 
t:~~~!U rl\O~!87. 
6000 Ext. A-9501. 
9-25-89 5922<:25 
ALL NEW'2 ~ 3 3EDROOM 
TOWNHOMB 
CUT YOUR UTILITY BILL IN 1/2! 
Close to Campus 
Located at: 
309. 400, 407, 409. 
501,503 W. College 
507 &.. 509 S. Beverage 
509 S. Rawlings 
• Lighted Parking • Separate 1Qtchens &.. Dining 
· 3 levels • Porch &.. Balcony 
• Extra Large Bedrooms • Central Air &.. Heat 
• Extra Storage 
(at no additional charge) 
Available for Fall &. Summer 1989 529-1082 
More For Your Rent Dollar Malibu VLIlCige . Carbondale Mobile Homes 
Lots Available 
Starting at $155 a month 
Starting at $75 a mQnth 
• CABLEVISION 
• LAUNDROMAT 
• FREE LAWN SERVIC!;; 
• LOCKED POST 
OFFICE BOXES 
• FREE CITY, WATER & SEWAGE 
• FREE TRASH PICK-UP 
, • INDOOR POOL 
North Highway 51, 
549-300('-
Page 12. Daily Egyptian. June 28.1989 
,,_ Ius to SIU 
Now Renting 
for Summer &.. fall 
Large Townhouse Apts .• 
now offering summer discounts_ 
Hwy 51 South Mobile Homt.:S 
12 & 14 wide. with 2 & 3 bedrooms, 
locked mailboxes. next to laundromat. 
9 or 12 month lease_ Cable Available_ 
Call: 
Debbie 
529-4301 
PREGNANT? 
call BIRTtiRIGHT 
[veJ)'one 
Who Knows 
Elizabeth 
Riggs 
Should 
Give Her 
23 
BlRlF..DAY 
NOOGIES 
today. 
The 2 Kesidents 
of Kentucky 
will Have to 
wait Patiently-
RaIn Checks 
are Acceptable, 
Love. 
DOMMIE, 
TANVVlY, 
MOM, ET AL. 
Calvin and Hobbes By Bill Watterson 
Bloom County By Berke Breathea 
Entertairi.ment 
Competitive art exhibition 
to feature dimensional work 
By Carrie Pomeroy 
StaHWriter 
The Associated Artists 
Gallery, a cooperative of about 
forty area artists, is spon-
soring "Self-linages," its first 
open competitive art 
exhibition for artists 18 years 
of age or older. 
The deadline for entries is 
Aug. 12. 
According to Bonnie Moreno, 
the gallery's publicity 
director, artists of all ex-
perience levels are en-
couraged to enter. Moreno 
expects that faculty members, 
art students, talented 
amateurs, and professional 
artists will be among the en-
trants. 
"There are many people in 
this area who are very good 
artists," she said, referring to 
the contest's large pool of 
potential competitors. 
The competition is open to 
twlHlimensional art, such as 
paintings and drawings, as 
well as three-dimensional art, 
such as sculptu;-e and 
ceramics. The works may be 
representational or abstract 
and must have bee!.! completed 
within the last yedr. 
Entries should not exceed 6 
feet by 6 feet, or weigh over 100 
pounds. Two-dimensional 
works must be ready for 
hanging, either framed or 
mounted on glass with clips. 
Three-dimensional work 
should be self-supporting. 
Artists must hand deliver 
their works, along with entry 
forms, identification labels 
and fees, to the gallery by Aug. 
12 between the hours of 12: 30 
p.m. and 4:30 p.m. Entry 
forms and labels are available 
at the gallery, located at 213 S. 
Illinois Ave. 
The competition will be 
judged by Don Carver, 
director of the Paducah Art 
Guild Gallery in Paducah, Ky. 
Carver will select works to be 
displayed in an exhibition that 
will run at the Associated 
Artists Gallery from Aug. 22 
through Sept. 16. 
Artists chosen to exhibit 
work will be eligi;"'le to win 
either a $200 Best of Show 
Award, a $100 Merit Award or 
one of two $50 Merit Awards. 
The awards will be funded 
primarily through a non-
refundable entry fee of $10 for 
members of the gallery and $12 
for non-members. 
Moreno said thal artists will 
be encouraged but not 
required to put their works up 
for sale. The gallery will 
receive a 30 percent com-
mission on all works sold. 
Prize-winning artists will have 
a particularly good chance of 
selling their works, Moreno 
said. 
Moreno said in past exhibits, 
the prize-winning works of art 
were usually sold. . 
"It's really to the artist's 
advantage to win," she said. 
Keaton, Nicholson to be celebrated 
for years to come for 'Babnan' roles 
Scri~ps Howard News Service 
Where a!"e we? Gotham City, 
a brooding, darkly comic 
fantasy designed to suggest a 
Manhattan of the future 
already here. Laws are 
wiOwut force. There is ex-
travagant wealth among the 
ruins. 
But just as "Batman'" 
doesn't exist in real time -
there are computers and TV· 
but clothing from the '20s and 
"305 mixed with the latest 
fashions - neither is the 
setting a real place. 
Skyscrapers share space with 
medieval castles and art deco 
r("Alms. 
Michael Keaton as Bruce 
Wavne and Batman. th(: 
stalker of evil, and Ja<:k 
l'iicholson as mobster Jack 
l'iapier who becumes the 
demonic Joker. give per· 
formances that will be talk"'.d 
about for years. 
However, the people who 
";,ve "Batman" the overall 
qu"lity that makes' it· unlike 
any other big summer movie 
are director.: TiJD·' Burton, 
production designer Anton 
Furst and 'composer' Danny 
Elfman. 
Will you love it or even like 
it? 
Maybe yes, maybe no. Movie 
companies and their 
~~~~:~~ s keE'de ~aI~nJ ~;! 
familiar. Thu~, this summer 
we are being indulged with a 
record number of tired 
sequels. 
"Batman." however. is so 
original and unexpected that 
you are required to accept the 
unfamiliar. 
No one should go expecting a 
film in any way like the campy 
1960s TV series. Bob Kane's 
1939 comic strip has closer 
connections. We see Bruce 
Wayne (Batman) as a child, 
tor example, watching his 
parents murdered by a street 
thug. 
Thp plot contrived by Samn 
Hamm and Warren Skaaaren 
is mostly functional, but the 
screenplay in which they've 
clothed it is· mostly inspired. 
Expect the logic of fantasy and 
the dream, not realism. 
Warner Bros. gave this 
expensive project - the' 
budget was reportedly $35 
million - to a relatively 
unknown director. Whatever 
the immediate box office 
verdict, Tim Burton has 
reason to be proud of his ftrst 
major movie. "Batman"soars. 
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WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
$500 Cup All You Can Drink 
House Drinks - All Night 
THURSDAY NIGHT 
Live Band 
DOORS orEN 7:00 pm - 1 DAYS A WEEK 
NO DRESS CODE 
760 E. Grand Ave. 
TRANSAM, from Page 16-
BikeCentennial, now in its 
15th season of offering group 
bicycle tours. has developed 
over 16,UUO miles of bicycle 
routes all over North America. 
Most of the routes are self-
contained camping trips, 
meaning the cyclists carry 
everything they need - tents, 
sleeping bags, tools, food, 
water, clothes - on their 
bikes. Most of their belongings 
are carried in panniers, which 
resemble a cowboy's sad-
dlebags. All told, the average 
cyclotourist hauls about 35 to 
40 pounds of gear. 
Later this summer Phillips 
;trJ:nt~n!!1 t~:dc~l~r th! 
New Englander, which goes 
from Bar Harbor, Maine to 
Burlington, Vt. 
Atl30 miles in 14 days, the 
New Englander is less am-
bitous than the three-month 
TransAm journey, but Phillips 
said the trip will still be a 
challenge. 
• 'There are some pretty good 
climbs," he said. The trip 
takes cyclists through the 
White Mountains of New 
Hampshire and the Green 
Mountains of Vermont. 
For Phillips the main reason 
for getting on a bike for a long, 
self-contained tour is simply 
just to say he's done it. "I 
enjoy traveling with the group 
.. I get into enjoying the trip," 
he said. 
During the days, most of the 
cycling groups spread out and 
ride as individuals. But they 
end up in a pre-deterrnined 
spot at night and swap stories 
about that hard hill or the big 
dog that tried toeatspokes. 
.. Arrival is not the goal, " 
Phillips said. "Having fun 
along the way is the goal." 
Most of the cyclists who 
embark on the summer-long 
TransAmerica journey are in a 
state of transition. The 
average age of TransAm 
trippers is 30 and nearly most 
of them are in a mIddle-life 
crisis. 
Blezard explained the aura 
of the long-distance tourist, 
saying: "We are fulfilling a 
lifelong dream ... leaving our 
lives behind." 
Russ Battaglia, a for-
tysomething TransAm biker, 
left his job as a telecom-
munications engineer for his 
bicycle. "I told my employer I 
wanted a three-month leave of 
absence to take a bike trip and 
they said it 'wasn't good 
business practice' to give 
people three months off at a 
time. so I quit." 
Now Battaglia is riding his 
second TransAm. "I'm going 
to make a left a t Portland and 
head down the coast," be said. 
"I'm going to make this trip 
last a long time." 
Jane Kassis, a recent 
graduate of Clemson 
University, said she's biking to 
"take a break before I get a 
job. After this, it's the real 
world." 
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The Best Hunan Szechwan & Mandarin 
CUisr{ ftttftlaj(e~ 
Gft'KD€f~S 
$3.95 
Lunch Buffet 
11:00- 3:00 
Tue & Thur • All day buffet 
11:00 - 9:30 
4 different entrees plus fried rice 
3 different kinds of appetizers 
2 kinds of soup 
* Buffet a\'ailable for carry out 
EB:E: 529-2813 2Jrol 
1901 Murdale Shopping Center 
Free delivery within 5 miles on orders more than $1()t!! 
plus free fruil, (delivery $ 1 !XI on order under $1~ 
Hours: Sun-Sat ~€\N GJt~D€f''> Lunch 11:00-3:00 
Dinncr 3:00-9:30 {618)988-1718 
Fri & Sat until 10:30 1502 S. Park Ave. Herrin,lL. 
Kft)iftLft F/t)T rooD 
802 S. Illinois 529-3388 
Eggrolls-80¢ everyday 
Ch.ck oat oar ..... t combo's 
Shrimp & Chinese Vegetables $2.95 
Sweet & Sour Pork $2.75 
Sweet & Sour Chicken $2.85 
Beef with BroccoU $2.95 
Shrimp Lo Mein $2.85 
* aD dIahea come with steamed rice .. egroD 
* 1 Free cup of a soft drink: with entree - June 27-July 4 
Student Programming COUneD 
Government 
Cheese 
7:00p.m. 
Shryock Steps 
Sunset Concert Menu: 
Cheeseburgers 
Alcohol consumption Hamburgers 
is permiued in deslgnalcd 
drinking areas ONLY. Bratwurst 
(No kegs. glass containers Hot Dogs 
Dr underage drinki.'1g.) Potato Salad 
Spons;rcd by SPC. the Jumbo c.c. Cookies 
Student Center & the 
Carbondale Park District. 
~'age 14. Daily F.gyptlan.June28.198ll 
Presents: 
Bus Transportation to 
V.P. FAIR 
July -1, 1989 
Under the Arch in St. Louis 
$1()l!!! -per person 
Depart from Student Center lOa. 
Sign up by Friday, June 3D, 1 
SPC Office, Third Roor, Student 
us be your Designated Dri 
JUNE 30 
THE THREE CABALLEROS 
JULy 7 
ALICE IN WONDERLAND 
JULy 14 
SNOW WHITE 
AND TIlE SEVEN DWARFS 
JULy 21 
ROBIN HOOD 
JULy 28 
FESTIVAL OF FOLK 
HEROES 
,\1.1. FII.\1~ ~II()WN IN TII~: STt 'DENT 
CENn:H AUDITORIUM AT 
!>.I!> ANl> 7:1!> I'M 
ADMISSION $1.00 
8 
McEnroe rallies from behind to continue tourney 
WIMBLEDON, England 
(UPI) - John McEnroe rallied 
from two sets down fOf' the first 
time in his career Tuesday to 
avoid a first-round loss to 
Darren Cahill 00 a day rain 
paid a familiar visit to the 
Wf~I~:=t;m~~edOD 
conjured some m the magic 
CAPTAINS OF 
VOLLEYBALL teams, both 6-
OIH) and 4-person, will have a 
mandatory meeting at 4 todAy 
in the Rec Center east 
assembly room. 
TEAM TENNIS will have 2 
mandatory captains' meeting 
at 4:30 today in the Rec Center 
east assembly room. 
FISliiNG EXHIBITION, 
featuring Larry Richter and 
hio; "Hawg Trough," the 
largest mobile aquarium in the 
world. begins at 5:30 tonight 
and Thursday at the Show-Me 
Center in Cape Girardeau, Mo. 
Also featured is bass fisher-
man Ricky Green, crappie 
expert Steve McAdams, lure 
maker Cotton Cordell and Bill 
Giffen's Trophy Whitetail Deer 
Exibit. Admission is $5. 
from his vintage years to down 
his Australian opponent 4-6. 4-
6, 6-2. 6-3, 8-6, earning a 
standing ovation from a 
pdcted ceuter-court crowd m 
14.500. 
"I doo't ever remember 
coming bact from two sets 
down," McEnroe said alter his 
3-bour, 22-minute match. "In 
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UPI) -
A robber at the Davy Crockett 
Golf Course fired his gun at 
Oliver Anthony 00 the eighth 
green, but a spare golf ball in 
Greem's pocket stopped the 
bullet 
"The golf ball saved my leg 
and it might han saved :ny 
life," said AnthMY, 61. of 
Memphis, who was playing 
golf on !.he public course 
Sunday with his wife, 
Donalene. 
Anthony was chipping onto 
the eighth green when a robber 
With a gun appeared and 
demanded his money. 
"I told him he better put that 
gun away before I wrapped a 
club around his head," An-
thony said. "Then he started 
shooting." 
He said the robber fired four 
or five shots and then ran 
SAlUKICURRENC~NGE ~~-' 
CHECKS CASHED WESTERN UNION 
• 1990 Passenger Car & Truck 
Renewal stickers 
• Private MaIlboxes for rent • Travelers Checks 
• Tide &.. Registration • Notary Public 
Service • Money Orders 
PIUil 5hoppinl Center b06 S. IlIinoi5, urbondille 549-3202 
SeeThe ~' 
Difference. , 
Try The 
Chinese Diet. 
Our Entrees 
Are 
By The 
American 
Heart 
Association 
the past I guess [wasn't put in 
tha t position very of tell, " 
The victory by the 3G-year-
old New Yorker at the $5.3 
million lournament over-
shadowed the women's 
opening day in wbich the top 
four seeds - Steffi Graf, 
Martina Navratilova, Gabriela 
Sabatini and Chris Evert -
won in straight sets. 
Zina Garrison, the No.5 seed 
from Houston, beat Japan's 
Kimiko Date 6-1, 6-2 in II ram.. 
interrupted match. 
2-2 with Australia's John 
Fitzgerald when play was 
baited for the day. 
Cahill reached the 
Among the men, No. 8 Tim 
Mayotte defeated Paolo C'-ane 
of Italy 7-6 (7-2), 6-0. 6-1 and 
No. 11 Brad Gilbert fought 
from a tw(}-set defecit to tie it 
semifinals at last year's U.S. 
O~n. McEnroe lost to anoiM!' 
Aassie, Wally Masur, in the 
second round of last year's 
Wimbledon. 
without any money. Anthony 
and his wife ran to the 
clubhouse to alert police. 
Later, he noticed a hole in his 
pockel 
'There was a bullet hole in 
the side of my pocket, and we 
thought maybe a bullet 
ricocheted off my car keys," 
Anthony said. "When I em~ 
tied my pocket, there was the 
golf ball with the bullet in it. 
"There was a complete 
imprint of the ball on my leg 
and the skin was broken a 
little, ., Anthony said. 
Police Capt. Joe Holt said no 
arrests have been made and he 
confirmed Anthony's story. 
"The bWlet struck the golf 
ball dead-center and lodged in 
it," Holt said. "It's got to be 
luck on the golfer's part that 
the bullet didn't bit his leg. 
'11 
'. 
SPECIAL OF THE MONTH 
ARNOLD'S MARKET 
Country Side 2% Milk $1.59 gal. 
Field Platter Style Bacon $1.49 lb. 
All 12pk Pepsi Products $2.99 
Field Jumbo Franks $1.49 lb. 
CLASSIC CAR CARE &.. LIMOUSINE 
Summer's Bliss 
WASH & WAX 
$29.95 
Vans & Truck;; Slight Additional Charge 
Happy Hour All Day Long 
Speedrails 
35( 
$1.75 
9S( 
Wednesday Srngrnms t $1.25 
~~-___ ,.,.....""""'!!!'-.. Thursday 
Hiram Walker Gin (~ffl $1.25 
$1.25 
$1.25 
$1.25 Friday. sm!t9,i,Um 
Saturday DJ Shows 
Wednesday & Saturday 
Hours: Open at 4 pm 
Kamikazi 
Beer Garden / Darts 
------~-~-
r--yO/. ARE INVITED! I snx GRAND OPENING 
Featuring 
World Champion 
Buddy Hall 
Ranked 3cc in the World "1988" in 9 ball. 
·Free Giveaways -Free 1/41b. Hot Dogs 
·Win Miniature Pool Table ·Free Popcorn 
(must be present to win) 
Date: June 28, 1989 Time: 7:00 - 1 :30 
Come Join Us! 
must be 18 
-~ . .-o~~ ___ J~_.~~. __ J 517 South Illinois 
s ~)l O~ l'UC4 O~'1ff~ 549-STIX 
---""~,: 
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Matuszak died of accidental overdose of painkiller 
LOS ANGELES (UP!) -
Former Oakland Raiders 
defensive lineman John 
Matuszak's death June 17 
=cfd~ta~~~J05Z0r:f a~ 
prescription painkiller called 
Darvocet, the coroner's offiCE 
SLid Tuesday. 
An enlarged beart and 
bronchopneumonia alsc 
contributed to his death, said 
Bob Dambacher, a spokesman 
for the Los Angeles County 
Coroner's Office, which 
released details from its 
autopsy and laboratory tests. 
Tests also detected a small 
amount of cocaine in his 
system but that "was not 
considered to have contributed 
to his death," Dambacher 
said. 
Matuszak, 38. died as he was 
being rushed to St. Joseph 
Medical Center in Burbank 
from his Hollywood home. 
Matuszak's parents, Marv 
and Audrey, issued an angry 
statement saying they were 
aware of their sons chronic 
pain and "resulting use of 
drugs" but lashed out at "the 
scoundrels in the medical 
profession who recklessly 
dispense prescription drugs 
and the parasites of society 
who distribute illicit drugs 
from back alleys to 
fashionable condominiums. " 
Matuszak was taking 
Darvocet, a prescription 
painkiller, which contains 
Darvon and Tylenol. for an 
undisclosed ailment, Dam-
bacher said. 
"The cause of death has 
been determined as acute 
propoxypbene intoxication." a 
result of the Darvon in the pills. 
Carbondale is paradise to bicyclists 
By Curtis WInston 
Staff Writer Tourists eat pizza, fix bikes, rest easy summer. "Dan has started a great tradition 
here," Blezard said. These words are 
reflected by others in "The Log of 
Passing Through. " 
To some bicvclists. Carbondale is 
known for two things - its bike shops 
and its pizza joints. 
After roughing it on the road for 
weeks at a time, Carbondale is 
paradise to cyclists traveling cross 
country, surviving on convenience 
store fare. It's the only town for at least 
a three day's ride tha t has full services. 
i.e. bike shops and pizza. 
At Phillips' house, the cyclists get all 
the comforts of home - a far cry from 
waking up in a campground irt a tent. 
Usually the first thing the cyclists do is 
take a shower, then do laundry, 
Phillips said. 
When cyclists stay at Phillips', his 
gar $e resembles a bike shop, with 
wheels, chains and various other bike 
parts strewn everywhere. They spend 
much of their time cleaning and 
checking their vehicles over, he said. 
"We eat for about $35 a day," says 
Rob Blezard, a leader of a seven-cyclist 
group that started in Williamsburg, 
Va. When the group hit Carbondale, it 
splurged and ate pizza. 
"It's kind 0: nice to save money and 
then reward yourself with pizza," 
Blezard said, after subsisting for most 
of his three-week journey to Car-
bondale on "mostly pasta, rice and 
potatoes" cooked over a small, 
backpackers' stove. 
GraphIc by Yary Ann RuIIedge 
The 4,5OO-mile nansAmerica TraIl, created In 1976 by BlkeCentennlal, a I'lOIli>'Oftt 
organization created to map out a C/'OSSoCOUI'1tr bite route to celebrate the nation's 
blcenntenlal, takes bIcyClists three months to complete. C3JbondaIe is a suggesa'd 
rest stop on the journey because of Its alxmdant bite shops and services. 
"They spend a lot of time with their 
bikes (while staying in Carbondale) 
because when they leave they have the 
mos~ demanding sections of the trip to 
ride through," Phillips said. 
For cyclists heading west, the 
narrow roads and steep, rolling hills of 
Missouri provide a challenge. Heading 
east, Kentucky and Virginia prove to 
be rough. 
Blezard, probably well on his way 
through the Rockies, is riding on a 
major byway for bicycle tourists, 
known as the TransAmerica Trail, 
which runs right past Carbondale. The 
route begins or ends - de~nding on 
which way you are riding - in 
Williamsburg and goes to Astoria, Ore. 
Carbondale, being a college town, 
has thousands of bicycles already. But 
each summer a different breed of bike 
- a touring bicycle, the semi-truck of 
the biking world - rolls through, 
spends a couple of days then is on the 
their way east or west each summer. 
And probably just about every one of 
those cyclists leaves here with a Bike 
Surgeon toothbrush and sponge stuffed 
somewhere in their gear. 
Many of the cyclists ride in organized 
groups as Blezard is, but many also 
ride alone. "We see a lot of in-
~~y,e~;:!!id~ome through here," 
home to TransAm groups passing 
through. "It's nice for them to step out 
of the shower into a house ra ther than a 
field, " be said. 
"This is the largest town they pass 
through between CbarlottesviJle, Va, 
and Newton. Kansas, says Phillips, 
who is the keeper of "The Log of 
Passing Through," a spiral notebook 
that contains words of thanks and 
inspiration from all the cyclists who've 
had some 9f his hospitality. 
The cyclists ride through the Rocky 
Mountains, but the roads are far better 
there than Missouri, Phillips said. By 
the time Toads weTe built in the 
Rockies, heavy equipment was 
available to build gradually inclining, 
graded roads. 
_ road again. 
Because of its bike shops (four) and 
abundant services (about 10 pizza 
joints), Carbondale is a suggested 
layover on the TransAmerica Trail, 
giving cyclists a chance to take care of 
themselves and their bikes. 
Mark Robinson, the Bike Surgeon, 
said he estimated that about 250 bicyle 
tourists come through Carbondale on 
In Carbondale, taking care of 
themselves is easy, as Dan Phillips, an 
avid local bicycle tourist, opens up his 
Phillips, an assistant professor in the 
University's School of Music, said be 
has played host to two TransAm groups 
so far this summer, and plans to have 
at least two more - one this week - by 
the end of August. He started the 
tradition towards the end of last 
The 4,500-miIe TransAmerica Trail 
was organized in 1976 by a non-profit 
organization called BikeCentennial, 
which was formed for the purpose of 
mapping out a transcontinental bike 
route as a way of celebrating the 
nation's bicenntenial. 
See TRANSAM, Page 14 
Bob Smith keeps busy 
putting together a team 
liy Sean Hannigan 
StatrWriter 
Bob Smith, Saluki football's 
new head coach is not taking 
the summer off to relax even it 
his team is. For him, football 
goes on all year. 
"A lot of people don't realize 
it, but S\lIDl&Prs are a very 
busy time for us," Smith said, 
adding that the summer was a 
time of evaluation. "We set our 
goals in the summer for the 
season." 
The new coach is spending 
much of his :..it/Ie trying to fit 
the pieces together for a 
eompetitive team. Formerly 
an offensive line coach at the 
University of Illinois, Smith 
came to SIU-C 'n January, 
replacing Rick Rhoades, who 
left to take be an assistant for 
Alabama football. 
Smith and his football staff 
are incorporating the 
knowledge they gained about 
the team during spring 
practice into their plans. "We 
spend the whole summer 
redoing or. adding to the of-
fense and oefense," explained 
Smith. 
The staff trys to '-vork out its 
basic game pia: .. advance of 
the upcoming season, Smith 
said. One of the primary tools 
being used is last season's 
game films, 
"We spend much of the 
summer breaking down game 
films," Smith said. The staff 
breaks down the plays that the 
other teams ran and the 
defenses they used in every 
situation in the search for 
tendencies. 
"If our offensive staff is 
studying a team, we study 
every defensive move in every 
situation." The hope, Smith 
said, is that they will find some 
clue as to what the other team 
will do and capitalize on their 
weakness. 
However, Smith notes that 
all the teams are trying to gain 
the same edge making the 
game a bit more complicated. 
He claims that the days when 
co~ches ran their same game 
plan no matter who they are 
playing are ollly memories. 
Advanced technology, the 
use of computers :!!ld video 
tape h:tvc all found their place 
in thr: football agenda. Smith 
admils that the use of these 
has. "made football a rather 
~~~~~ed game for most 
The advanced technology 
Page 16, Daily Egyptian, June 28, 1985 
also helps the football staff 
with m:tiling lists - mailing 
lists specifically used to 
contact future r~ruits. 
"We work (\0 recruiting 
juniors with potential or up-
coming seniors in high school 
during the summer." 
Smith started out his 
summer in contact with high 
school athletes with a high 
school football camp held here. 
Smith says to combat the 
grind he tries to have everyone 
on the staff to take at least a 
week off during the summer. 
And he knows when to take his 
own advice. "I'm going with 
my family this weekend to 
Minnesota." 
Cubs lose! Pirates threaten 
to sweep Chicago series 
cmCAGO (UPI) - The 
Chicago Cubs, in first place by 
3l,2 games last week, are 
caught in a tailspin. 
Mired in a team batting 
slump, the Cubs lost their fifth 
straight, 5-4, Tuesday to the 
Pittsburgh Pirates, matching 
their longest skid this season. 
"We're just not playing real 
good baseball right now," said 
verteran right-hander Rick 
Sutcliffe, 9-5, who was roughed 
up for four first-inning runs 
that allowed the Pirates to pull 
away. "This club will bounce 
back. Those four runs were 
just too much." 
Sutcliffe last Thursday shut 
out the Pirates in Pittsburgh. 
At the end of the day, the Cubs 
held a 3112 game lead in the 
National League East. With 
Tuesday's loss, Chicago 
dropped to 1 ~ games behind 
first-place l~ontreal. The 
Expos played host to New 
Y Ok k Tuesday night. 
The Pirates, who had lost 
eight straight to the Cubs until 
this recent roadtrip, have won 
four straight overall, matching 
thier season high, and will go 
for the sweep over Chicago at 
1:20 today. 
"We're just trying to get 
back in synch," said Pirates 
manager Jim Leyland. whose 
team has been decimated with 
injuries. "We're just trying to 
play and win as many games 
as we can. If we're fortunatP. 
enough that somebody doesn't 
play real good that's ahead of 
us, we've got a chance to sneak 
back into it." 
Randy Kramer, 2-4, allowed 
two runs and five hits in six-
plus innings. He also picked up 
his first major league hit, a 
sin6le, and stolen base. Bill 
Landrum recorded the final 
five outs for his seventh save. 
The Pirates jumped on 
Sutcliffe with four consecutive 
hits to start the game. Barry 
Bonds opened with a single, 
and Jose Lind and Andy Van 
Slyke each doubled. Barry 
Bonilla then drilled an op-
p-:>sitie field triple to score Van 
Slyke for his 36th RBI. Bonilla 
scored on Wilson's groundout 
to make it 4-0. 
Sutcliffe settled down to 
strike out six and allow only 
four more hits before being 
lifted for a pinch-hitter in the 
seventh. 
The Cubs pulled to 4-2 in the 
bottom of the first. Jerome 
Walton opened with a single 
and eventually scored on a 
sacrifice fly by Andre Dawson. 
Damon Berrvhill doubled tn 
the second run with two out. 
